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RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIReT

HANY PEOPLE 
FOR DAWSON

RECEIVED BŸ WIRE.
e asbestol, cordovan.

HORSEHIDE

i KLONDIKE
PIONEER

RATE WAR»! YOUNGER
BROTHERS

STILL ONGLOVES
s=- . - --rrrr-^T.i
Are Proof Against Heat, Steam, 
Boiling
will give excellent satisfaction.

At Wholesale and Retail

Arrivé at Skagway on Dolphin 
Today.

Skagway, May 'll.—The steamer Dol
phin arrived today at noon bringing 
the largest number of passengers ever 
landing in Skagway on one steamer 
since the days of the big rtfsh to the 
Klondike. Nearly all are bound for 
Dawson, many, however, being en. 
run te to lower river points. First and 
second-class passenger lists show folly 
300 names. No sickness is reported 
and a clean bill of health was given.

Prices (Jo Up.
Seattle, May 7, via Skaway, May tl. 

—Unusual prices prevail on provisions 
in coast cities. The demand for vege
tables for Klondike and <| sport trade is 
something phenomenal. Potatoes for 
early Ynkon shipment brjing #35

Ta Tex Coal.
London, May 6, vie Skagway, May 

y. - A tax on all coal shipped from 
Great Britain passed the bouse today, 
333 affirmatives, 227 negatives. One 
shilling a ton will be collected in fu
ture on all exported.

But Steamship Completes Striv
ing to Settle.

Skagway, Stay it.—By the’ Seattle 
just arrived it ii learned that the 
steamer rate war is still on in Seattle, 
but the companies arc working hard to 
fix up the difficulty. Hereafter only 
the steamers of the Pacific Coast Com
pany of all American boats will call at 
Vancouver, but Victoria will remain an 
open port.

The steamer Seattle brought instruc
tions to local agents to continue cot 
rates noth instructions to cease are re
ceived. ---- -------- .....................
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Captain Scarth and Dr. Hi 
Get in From Forty- 

mile Today

and Cold Water andORKS
Fred Hutchison, Who Recently 

Died, Leaves Very Valua
ble Estate.

Cole and James to be Pardon
ed by Minnesota State 

Prison Board

r
By

Sargent&Pinska¥ Coal,. • 
• Track j 
F Steam I

J
first Avt.. Cor. Second Street

IFTER HE ■ 25 TUB
The n

River Net Open Except
j Finds Dust, Nuggets and Certi

ficates of Deposit ...
For Northfield Bank Robbery aid 

' .. “ fturder.Ladite Co.L ...

De Man hi Trouble,
_ . Sin Francisco, May 6. via Skagway, 

May n.—There is a great sensation 
here in political circle» Rx-Judge
Dudley Do Boise was sentenced today 
to serve six months in the county jail 
or contempt of ibe circuit court. Du 

Boise instructed O. J. Compfois to dis- 
obey an order of the court’s writ of 
eupercednre to turn over all gold duet 
held in the case of Anderson vs. Com
ptais on Receiver McKenxie's cele- 
limted Nome case.

■■ I:
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. NO COMBINE... 
FOR US ---- MAIL LEFT BY THE W/

AMOUNTING TO $300,000 ALASKA CANNERS COMBINE.'■'■y-r*

And all the favors we ask is for 
the people to call and we will 
show you goods at prices that 
rill meet any competition.
To onr old Customers we thank 

you for your patronage, and to 
the other people, “we are after 
you.” Come to see us.

a ton.
■T« be t*

In Safety1 Deposit Vault In Seattle— 
Formerly Thought Estate Amount

ed to Only $15,000.

TnhnI la Better-Ice le VeryUnited States Cavalry and Artillery 
Leaves Pekin for Taku-»lm- 

poslng Farewell,

Sett

eeWt
from Hituntar'» Dallv

Capt. W. H. Scarth, who 
to Portymile on official 
weeks ago, there being 
there regarding the poetoffiee 
conducted by the police, returned this 
morning. On the trip down from Daw
son the captain caught a severe cold 
which threatened to develop serious re
sults and which necessitated wiring to 
Dawson for Cr.H. ft. Iturdmsn, police 
surgeon, who also went to Portymile, 
returning with the captain this morn ■ 
ing. The trip up was far from beiag a 
pleasant one owing to the rapid dim»- 
lution of the ice on the Vi 
though Capt. Scarth aeye them la but 
little open water until a 
miles below Mooeehide is

From Smunlay’s Dally,
St. Panl, May 6, via Skagway, May 

il.—The board of state prison managers 
will meet here tomorrow at which time 
it is generally understood that Cole 
and James Younger, both of whom are 
serving life sentences in connection 
with the Noitbfield hank robbery and 
murder committed 25 years ago, will 
be granted pardons. Both are much 
broken in health. .

From Saturday's Dally.
Seattle, May 5, via Skagway,May it. 

—Josiah Collins, administrator of the 
estate of Fred Hutchinson,the deceased 
Klondike pioneer, Has discovered in a 
safe deposit vault bags of gold nuggets, 
certificates of deposit and other papers 
bowing that the jestate which has 

heretofore been valued at only #15,000 
is now worth over #300,000. _•• '. '

■ ■:
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Strike Ordered.
London, May" 6, via Skagway, May 

ii. —Labor members in speeches to the 
house today infer that coal miners' fed 
elation will order a general strike in 
all coal mines in England, Scotland 
and Wales.

The government education bill Is 
next In order of business before the 
house. —

Troopers WMI Eat.

Seattle, May 7, via Skagway May 
11.—Seattle head quartermaster, U. 8r 
A., will forward by the first steamer 
leaving Whitehorse too tons of 
ment supplies to be sent to Port Egbert 
to relieve scarcity of provisions re- 

! ported among troops stationed at that 
point.

...THE LADUE CO...
IF YOU BUY IT OF LADUE CO.

IT'S GOOD. ------:y In-
-

’fire Drugs Patent Prepus (When the news of Fred Hutchin
son’s death was wired to Fritz Kloke 
here on Thursday of this week, the 
latter called at the Nugget office and 
from his statement, it is evident that 
the dead man's estate is fully as large 
as stated in the above telegram. Here
with is appended the statement made 
in Thursday's paper : Fred Hutchin
son originally came into the Yukon 
country in 1886 which year he spent 
prospecting and rocking on the Stewart 
river bars. The following-year he went 
to Portymile where he remained until 
the Klondike strike. During the in
tervening time he was closely associat- 
ed"wrth Fritz Kloke in various mining 
ventures. Hutchinson did not] locate1 
any property in the. Klondike district 
of any value, but acquired by purchase 
a half i u teres t ^n claims No. 7 and 28 
Eldorado creek.

The first interest was sold some time 
ago, but ^he .«second be still retains, 
Mr. Kloke has represented Hutchin
son's interests for the last three years 
and is still acting in thit capacity. 
Hie remaining interests in the Klon
dike are valued at #100,000, while his 
entire fortune is estimated im the 
^neighborhood of #400,000. )

Toilet Articles Cannera Combine.
New York, May 6, via Skagway,~ 

May 11. —The Journal of Commerce 
says that there ia to be a combine of 
all the Alaska salmon canneries includ
ing the Alaskan Packers’ Association. 
The proposed capitalization is $32,000,, 
000.

red un- 
yield-

itReid & Co. ,. ■ Mm*
from there It U open clear up to the 
Indian village, making it compulsory 
on travelers to take to the bank.

Travel on the river efter 10 o'clock 
in the morning and before 11 at night 
la aow extremely hasardons aa the tee 
during that time 1# eo eon and slushy 
that Capt Scarth says a traveler fre
quently sinks Into It to a depth ef two 
feet or more. The two travelers left 
Portymile Tbersday night at 11 o’ 
and traveled 11 hours, laying up neOl 
« o'clock last night when they com
pleted the journey, arriving In Daemon 
tired awTspent at shortly after to Mo

PIPES FOR 
CITY WATER

Miners' Dreg THIERS- Front Steet

IWIOIIMM

IN JAILHotel McDonald i
> T

THE ONLY riRBT.CLASS HOTEL 
IN DAWSON. Are Being Extended In All Dl- 

_ _\ récitons.
Hunker Knife Wielder Brought in 

This Morning. --— -—
Cavalry in China.

JOHN O. BOZORTH - . Manager !Chance 
tell me- 
les ire a

Pektn, May 5, via Skagway, May H.
-The V. 8. cavalry .1*. artillery left Th, U„WWB Wl,„ Coroplay „ „pld. 
Pektn today to nrarcbto Taka. Im !y extending its pipes and very shortly 
peeing farewell et-remome» attended the will he able to reach almost any point 
departure. General Alfred GaselJe 
and other British generals with their 
staffs were present. British troops 
escorted the Americans outside the 
walls. The infantry and headquarters warmer 
staff will leave by rail as soon aa the 
troops arrive at Taku.

John Thiers, the man who danger
ously stabbed Frank Billo at the cook
house 0» claim ar below discovery 
Thursday morning, was brought to the 
Dawson jail by Constable Purvis at 
about 3 o'clock this morning, having 
been committed without bail by Magis
trate McDonell who gave him a pre
liminary bearing at Gold Bottom yes
terday evening. The facts in the case 
were published exclusively in the Daily 
Nugget of yesterday arid later news has 
not materially differed from first re
ports.

The injured man is now at Dr. Cien, 
demin’s private hospital for miners at 
Gold Bottom and is said to be in a 
critical condition although there are 
said to be hopes that be will pull 
through unless unforeeen complications 
arise.

..Orr & Tukey..
FREIGHTERS

of the town with a plentiful supply of 
water.

The pipes which are being laid at 
the preeent time are being placed on forenoon.
the surface pending the arrival of The mull from Eagle which left 

weather when they will be laid* Ffotymite for Daweoe at the same time 
underground. The ground Is still solid- as the police officers got along fairly 
ly frown and while It remains la that well until the open water below Moeee- 
conilitton, Manager Matneaoa does pot hide was reached where It bad to be 
feel like going to tbs expense of dig- temporarily abandoned. It wm left In 
gmg trenches lot the reception of the . sale place and the driver 
pipes.* After * moMïf of hot weather Dawson with hia dogs. The mail will 

pushed at probably be brought to Mooaahld» 
boat aed from there to De

ON AND AFTER MAY 6, 
DAILY STAGE^.cer

TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS
Leaving each place at 8 a. m. <fc 3 p. m.

Office • • A. C. Co. Building10 a. in. ! PACKAGES 
AWAIT THEMThe O’Brien Club the same work can Ife i 

a greatly reduced cost.
The small house pipes -briye been ex 

tended up the bill on Th 
north almost to the big ellddand also 
on all cross streets leading frtuu 
river to the hill at the rear Of 
town. Many customers of the com 
are having the pipes "run directly 
their houses individual tape being pi 
vided for that purpose. #

Over a mile of pipe has already 
laid and this will be greatly extended 
immediately after the opening of navi
gation, when a plentiful supply of 
pipes of all sizes is expected to arrive.

Large mains arc being brought In 
from the outside and as soon as. they 
arrive will be laid to take the place of 
the pipe» aow la was.

T^efittea ana 
Handsomely Famished

Ice.COMING AND GOING. Allkongk quite tick when Dr. Bar
Cap

the Scarth was better when the physician 
the arrived and under bis skillful treat- 

E^M Wholly recovered in a lew 
clays. The captain declined to il 
nay information regarding the 1 
mile poetoffiee complication, but it ha# 
been known here for

People Who Should Call at the 
Custom Office.ipany Mr. J. E. McKenzie is a guest at 

the McDonald today.
J. W. Marsh bank and Harry Johnson 

are registered today at the Regina 
hotel.

The account of the affair and the 
trouble leading up to it was detailed 
at the preliminary hearing by several 

F. A. Cleveland returned yesterday witnesses and all agree that Thiers was 
from a ttip to Gold Run and the Dome, >be aggressor.
He leaves in the morning for Eureka. r

During the winter there has been 
accumulating in the customs office 
packages wbicti have a-rived by regis
tered mail and which ere held for cue- 
tome inspection Although notices are 
sent to the person whose name appears 
on the package there are quite a own 
her of packages in the office which 
have not been called for sad which 
will be sent to the dead letter office at

n in Con- my
ncetion for SMembtrs.

11\[ I "^aishbank & Murray..

ng Out

A telephone message from Gold Bot
tom this afternoon says that Billo ia 
much improved and that hia chances 
for recovery are very bright.

There will be separate meetings of 
the printing and sports committees for 

H_ . , tht celebration of the 24th at the Board
H n now ■■ This?  . of Trade rooms tonight at 8:30.

--ta rrY» Ariz., April 13.— Bill ' The citizens are responding nobly to 
a swaggering cowpuuchtrr, the call of the finance committee in

cunt to town last night and called on their efforts to raise the necessary
“to Daisy Rucker with hi, six-shooter *”r>,the Prot*r observance of Vic-

The wajex in the Klondike river fell 
several inches again last night but in 

while the Yukon in front of the White Peas 
dock the water has risen over 30 inches 
in the list few days.

F. D. Decker arrived in town yester
day from Quartz creek where he ia en
gaged in extensive mining operations, 
die says that Quarts creek wills make a 
big showing after the cleanup. -4 
j Last evening about 7 o’clock a black 

cloud appeared in the eastern sky and 
it looked for a little time as if there 
would be a regular old fashioned Kan
sas thunder shower, but after dropping 
just enough rain to lay the dust, which 
bad started to accumulate on the streets 
the cloud passed to the north.

the line
but'xlke condition in which he felt 
things is not stated.Elerten, Cavanaugh Is Deed.

Mike Cavanaugh who was injured by Ottawa on the ist of June unless celled 
a jailing tree on No. 11 Gold Rnn to- lor tii the meantime, 
day at 10 a. m. Cavanaugh wae given We herewith publish e complete list 
the best of care but without evail. of names obtained from the customs in- 
Dr. Lamber was the attending phyii- specter yesterday of the park ages In

hia possession and the owners are re
quested to call end get seme:

R. C. p. Atkinson, F. C. Arnold, 
Wm. Bowden, H. G. Cobbam, Master 
Tom Draper, Patrick Dcwau, Capt 
Henry Finch. James Ferguson, Harry 
B. Flaherty, Dr. Karl Greiner, O. L. 
Hersted, A. T. Heerlein, Hadley Bros , 
Misa Nellie jones, Mise Nellie M. 
Jones, Park J. Jewell, CbaL F. John
son, Mrs. Major J. Kelly, Thomas Kel
ly, Mrs. Henry Lanyre, David T. 
Lewis, Harry Lancaster.. Geo. W. 
Me thews, Victor H. Murnbene, Ander
son Mesa loger, Edwin Ç. P, McDon
ald, W. S. McGrew, Jacob Nor rah, 
Frank H. Ober, W. F. Sullivan, Mrs. 
Frank L. Sullivan, Bd 8. Shank, Pearl 
Sperry, Simon Bros., Geo. W. Scott, 
Lewis V. Stanley, Albert Swanson, 
John Virglio, „Chaa. H, Willis, Cbas. 
F. White, Edgar 8. Welle.

and to fi. the crim. upon thegnilty( Ko(Uk tripod„ . f ^ GoeUman a. 
party. They have gone before the]

Latest photo buttons at Goetsman’s. 

Spring clothing to order. Btewitt’a. 

Fresh egg#. Selman & Myers.

Judgment in the,famous 
ing title to No. 13 Geld See will 
ably be btonle 
Judge CraigX^t

JtJK level*-
™»pped on him. Being unaccustomed 
p™» society of young women, be was 
•tosidetably embarrassed and 
Ptoiug about in bis chair bis revolver 
IJtat off. The bullet plowed through 
t******* ? part of his thigh and struck 
«“young lady-iR,the ankle, inflicting 

Ateinful wound. " ~ *~

down ou
Salute Corparal Ftper.

Mr. J. 8. Piper, then whom there it 
her to the en-

“F Piclan. mmnot a more efficientOn Boer but No Cub.
Mr. and Mrs.. Neal McNabb of No. 

12 below on Bear creek, a tributary to 
Hunker, are rejoicing over the sale 
arrival at thej.r home of a lusty aoo, 
the first child born on Beer creek.

time aa be m
illy" built
;1 Hatties.

tire police service, has just received go
recognittoo having yeetarday 

been promote*! from the rank of
tesot 01 bto

Sf i-

- uo littlev , m

■Imm
uk* lt\
•e to la

time tire of both parties to
The decision ia awsiteAwith

Fa
•table to that of corporal. Hoapilél

Pomerey or Peri net Cham- 
15 per bottle at the Regina club

Corpmal Telford was at the 
advanced to the reek of sergeant.at R<X>m Today’s Fire.

A banting chimney to the West block 
on Third street caused a- fire alarm to 
be sounded this morning and the A. C. 
Co fire brigade was on the spot a 
minute later and put out the fire before 
any damage resulted.

Negro Wae I 
4 Leavenworth, Kan., April 13.—The 
parents of the negro, Fred Alexander, 
who was burned at the stake for alleged 
attack and murder of Mise Carrie 

d the attack on Mias Roth 
E able to prove bis innocence

Cricket Club Mooting.
A meeting of the Dawson Cricket 

Club is called for Monday eight in the 
Board of Trade rooms at 8:30 o'clock. 
A toll attendance ia desired.

Sprlng cbicken- Selman & 

forma fM

|Utest stamp photos at GoeUman's. DHlptohlro. BeiuMa fit Myers. , npan;
Try Allman’s sanitarium bath. uk

it. >

ACKING GARLOCK, TUCKS, 
Round and SquaPe We have now on sale the moat complete jjjjJ

=====AU- SIZES- mKeepersForbes 
claim tii No, Rainbow Sheet Packing and Square Flax CaMt Data,

your eepoeial at. 
____ to thise&le'McL, McF. &, Co

_____ _ LIMITED-----—________

Ever shown la Dawson and at
Attractive Prices.county attorney to have him issue a

warrant. _______________ _
For «'fine bath tyy Allman’*.

try Allman’s scrub baths. AMES Ml - 1
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ah i STROLLER’S ,Cthere are ve,

...cARCTlC ’BROTHERS...5* The recent disastrous fire in Jackson
ville, Florida, brings to the mind of 
the Stroller recollections of another 
fire in that same city that failed to 
materialize ai per arrangement. The 
Waycross Short Line division of the 

tot baa been act on toot with Savannah, Florida & Western railway 
system owned one of the largest and 
finest brick blocks in Jacksonville, its 

* main offices being on the first floor.
The Jacksonville agent of the company 
was a high flyer. In fact, Jacksonville 
in those days owned more high' flyers 
per block than any city south of New 
Yofk, This particular railroad agent 
had a weakness for 1 ‘draw, ” likewise 
for betting on Horse racing at the May- 
port track ; also for Mnpim’s Extra 
Dry. His many expensive habits put 
him in the hole and be drew heavily on 
the safe containing the company’s 
money. The traveling auditor was 
daily expected, and the agent resorted 
to a stringent- measure. Procuring a 
short candle he placed it on bis open 
desk, saturated a lot of papers and his
books with kerosene, laid them <SSn- young calf> “haint I alius been true 
veniently near the base of the candle, 
lighted it and went to a poker party.
The scheme would have worked btit 
for a policeman who chanced to be out 
on his beat instead of in a saloon and 
who saw through the big plate-glass 
window the first flash from the kerosene 
soaked paper. Smashing out the win
dow the copper entered and discovered 
the whole plan The general auditor 
arrived in a day or two ; the agent was 
several thousand dollars short and for 
that and his attempted incendiarism be 
dipped turpentine in a convict camp 
for the next five years.

*»* Sv . ....
Tn a yellow fever country the expres

sion “black vomit” is frequently 
heard for when a patient reaches that 
stage it is off with him, but that stage 
invariably precedes death. A black 
and a yellow nigger met one day in 
Tampa when the yellow fever was rag
ing, but niggers,' like alligators, being 
immuned from the contagion, they 
could afford to joke about it.

“Good mabnin’ yaller fevsh, how is 
yo?” said the black man to the yellow 
one.

” wftl need to be 
fore general tied 

to the opinion that the empero-’s 
I powers are failing.

tht for-

■Xkf K UNDERSTAND that your noble organization has for Its aim the ameli 
vr oration of the hard conditions which confront a chechaco in hie 

journey over the trail of life; also that an A-B is a synonym for all that is man 
ly, vigorous and venturesome. Never toleadabrbtheron any false stamrwu 
should -Mid. probably is qhû of tho of- yovir ordor Wg doto start a stampede but if we did it would not at least be a false one fo^wemu 
lead to our store. We notice many of you are swell dtessers—you’re the bovs 
we're after. Call around and see what we have in the way of fine tailor in ado 
clothing for spring and summer wear.

VLsting i sitet of sec lor pur-

WaU- m.and may well be given 
both oy the authorities end the 

public generally. A piece where out
door sports may be conducted will cer 
teinly fill a long felt want in Dawson.

Ex-Commissioner Ogilvle's predic
tion that the new bridge will itadd the 
wear and tear of ice jams seems likely 
to prove true in every particular. The 
bridge is a staunch structure and unless 
jams of unprecedented size occur it is 
not likely to suffer any damage.

What Mr.* Hates Saw.

—~ “I see In the paper this morning, " 
-pm*, began Mr. Gates at the breakfast table. TK>N "that”—
lebra- "there’s too much-milk In my oat

meal,” cried the youngest member of- 
the Gates family. ;V;'r;

I .1**1 see in this morning’s paper,’’ be
gan the bead of the house again, "that

con

L.

OPPOSITE
WHITE PASS DOCK HERSHBERG 1••

cupine husky voice, first broke the still
ness.

Chagrined.
The heiress’ tears were so bitter that 

quinine wasn’t an old deuce in a new 
deck in comparison.

They gathered about her and sought 
the reason of her woe.

"The papers have announced my en 
gageaient to the earl, ” said she, ‘ ‘and 
one called him Dougbless instead of 
Douglass !” —Indianapolis Press.

Rubber gloves lor sluicing. Cribbs 
& Rogers.

In 1994-
Head of Household (in the year 1 

“Alfred, dear, your biscuits sre , 
good this morning.

Young Husband (coloring with plMs 
ure)—I am glad to hear you say w 
love.

Head juf. Household-Still, they
not quiU.as good as papa used tociâl,
—Exchange. H

Fourteet

Ofl)“My friends,” said he, and his voice 
Sounded like a corn stalk fiddle and 
his knees wabbled like those of a very&

BRODGI- . blue—
Tro de toughest of de tough 
Did I ever take ar6luff?
Can yo’ show me ary place 
Where I’ve weakened in de race? One of W 

ly EacaiAny kind of wine $5 per bottle 
Regina Club hotel.

m. "I would not kick if yo’daxed me 
ter go up de creeks atr* rob a sluice box 
ter git money fer our insect powder " 
fund, but ter ax me ter carry a copy of 
dese resolutions-ter Major Wood, why, 
my fellow citizens’ —and here a look of 
determination wiggled transversely o’er 
his face—"I’d diè first, damned if I 
wouldn’t. " (Corned Beef Kid and 
Granulated Kid in one voice ‘‘hear, 
hear.")

All efforts to select a committee to 
present the resolutions were futile and 
the meeting adjourned without the for
mality of singing the closing ode.

Insurance for Druggists.
One of the latest things in"the fidelity 

and casualty line is to insure druggists 
against what is called the wrong pre
scription man. Foi $15 or #25 a year 
several companies down town guarantee 
druggists against damages arising from 
mistakes ifi compounding drugs. One 
of the most successful ol these com
panies has 950 chemists of New York, 
Jersey City, Newark and New Haven 
on its list of subscribers.

ert
Lai

HI From' 
‘--filer u 
ehicli the 
ezeitemen 

ifiMger, 1

"King’s house is up for sale again, 
paring for a ma," remarked the eldest daughter, 
n is at hand. .‘11 noticed the brtt on the fence when 
isfry generally 1 looked out of my window this utorn- 

, ing. They have the greatest time «ti
rons me, an jng that piace y ever saw. I don’t be- 
ot belief that |jeve Mr. King can afford to go to
---------- e wide- Europe this year-it that house isn’t

sold. What did you start to say, pa?”
"I see in this morning's paper that 

the British” —
"Mast be in an awful huny this 

morning, Willie,” said the second 
daughter, Bessie, to her small brother. 
"Wou’re stuffing like a big pig. Stop 
making such a noise with yonr lips.’’

"Children, I'm ashamed of yon,” 
said Mrs. Gates reprovingly. "What 
is it you see in the paper this morning, 
Henry?”

"Type,” said Mr. Gates savagely. 
“Pass the salt.’’—Brooklyn Eagle.

Nipped in the Bud.
"I have called,’’ began Mr. Forchen 

Hunt, “to speak to you about your 
daughter. You must have noticed that 
there is something between us.”

"No," replied Mr. Gotrox, "but I’m 
the sure there will be pretty soon.”

“Ah!”
"It will be the Atlantic ocean. I’m 

going to send her abroad till she learns 
a little «use.’’—Philadelphia Press.

Necessary Consequence.
Whyte—I understand that yon are go

ing to move?
Browne—Yes.
Whyte—What’s that tor?
Browne—Well, my wife look a course 

of lessons in a cooking school last win
ter, and we have got to move now to 
some place' where we shall be nearer to 
the doctor.—Somerville Journal.
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The idea of insuring druggists 
against Idas from their own mistakes 
originated m the belief of a number of 
leading pharmacists that they were the 
vlctims-of a gang of rogues who made 
a practice of pretending that wrong 
medicines had been given to some 
member of their families, sometimes 
with serious results. The gang was 
partly broken up by the fidelity com
pany which first assumed the respon
sibility of protecting druggists at $5 a 
year each. An officer of this company 
says that there are fully lopo mistakes 
a year in the compounding of drugs.

"While there are so many genuine 
mistakes, ’’ he continued, “there are 
many alleged errors in mixing medi
cines, and some of the complaints are 
invented for the sole purpose of extort
ing money from the retail druggists. 
Our company guarantees to protect 
druggists against themselves, but 
main desire is to prevent fraud on the 
part of those who want to blackmail 
one of our clients for something he bus 
not done.

Vbest.
Communications, expressions, opin

ions and stories are solicited by the 
rStrollet for his column but no com
munication signed "Fond Mother,” 
"Constant Reader” or "Veritas” will 
go. Old "Veritas” has been striving 
to reform the world for a century or 
more and has not made a success of it; 
therefore, as far as .the Stroljer is con
cerned his articles-have ceased to be 
recognized. Smart sayings of "Dot 
leetle boy o’ mine’’are also barred. 
Communications from married women 
whose husbands are out on the creeks 
are especially solicited. Do not write

Ised that 
will be

as

..The White Pass & Yukon Ecoute..lid be 
and prop-by all

British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

Operating the following Fine Passenger Steamers between 
Dawson and White Horse:the re

end other un- 
before the day 

old be a 
move. The winter of 

* swayj
t fa to be expected 

reminder of cold

"Victorian” "Columbian" "Canadian” "mtCwnr 
“Ogilolt’’. “Dawso*” “Vnkoner” “Bailtv" 

"Ztalandian” "Sybil”
A daily steamer êïteh way, connecting 

at White Horse. Through Ticket^io all 
Baggage Checked and Bonded Through.ES

oh more than two sides of the paper 
and do not number the pages as it is 
“jolly good fun, doncberknowM to 
straighten out unpaged manuscripts 
written on both aides of the

a dim Travel by the Best Boats and Avoid Trouble and Delay. Reservations Made on

E C. HAWKINS,
Gen’l Mgr. W. P. * Y. R.

». DARLING.
Gen*I Mgr. B Y. N. Co.

J F., LEE,
Traffic Manager.mm

paper.
The Stroller keeps a pair of crutches 
tor old jokes, so do not apprehend that 
they will not be provided for.

;;
ings and float awty down the river. 
When that event occur, every vestige 

Z>f .!„■ winter*. «/-cumulation of rubbish

?eeeeeeee$eeeeeeeeDoc. Wa» at Home.
A tramp rang a doctor’s door bell 

and asked the pretty woman who 
opened the door if she would be so good 
ss to ask the doctor it he had a pair of 
old trousers he would kindly give 
away.
smiling lady. And the tramp feinted.

? San Francisco Clothing house iour

; *#*

Probably the last meeting of the 
Boosters' Union to be held on the ice 
this year was pulled off between the “U is a serious matter to make a 
boors of 11 and 1 o’clock last night, mistake in mixing drugs, but it is fre- 
The meeting was called to order by the quently even more serious to the drug- 
Air Dried Kid and the minutes were gist to have it noised about that such 
kept on a shingle by the Seam Squirrel a mistake was made. I have known 
Kid. In calling tbe^neeting to order chemists to be forced out of business 
the chairman said : by the publicity.given to the fact that

“It is dis way: We is’boot ter be they make a blunder. Dishonest per 
confronted wid a reality instead /of a sons have recognized the fear that drug- 
teory, see? De reality is dis, der is gists have of an exposure of this kind 
an order out wot says de jinti must an have taken advantage of the knowl
edge June first, see? Den, wot ia_ter edge.
become ov de gang? Gentlemen, de "Since we undertook to protect them 
meeting is open ter talk.’’ a number of druggists have confessed to

The Crummy Kid got up to speak, paying big sums to persons who said 
but was overcome with emotion and mistakes were made. I have the names 
sank back on his block of ice, of naif a dozen so called doctors who

Hypo Jimmie arose and, alter biffing have aided an east side gang that was 
the Shirtlesi Kid a swat in the mug engaged iu the business of bleeding 
for sitting on his hat, apoke at length chemists.
on the question before the meeting and "Still, there is nothing really re
closed by introducing the following markable Jn this protection of drug- 
resolutions which were written on a gists. For instance, we have a special 
piece of wallpaper that bad been copped, insurance for saloon keepers, guaran- 
frorn the Aurora while it was undergo- teeing them against financial loss 
ing repairs the fore part of the week : through being locked up for violation 

Whereas, De dark cloud» of obversity of the excise law.’’—New York Sun.
is banging over us like a bad odor over------------------
a nigger camp meetin’ (cries of "hear, Trouserings; latest 
hear”) and Brewitt’e.

Whereas, We alls is apt ter be jump- ____ ».___ .in’ sideways ter keep offen de woodpile We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.
arter de order goes into effect, and 

Whereas, We can’t eat less dan we do 
and 1ive,nider can we wear less clothes 
and not be pinched fer indecent 
posure, derefore be it 

Resolved, Dat it is de sense of dis 
meetin’ dat we will mutiny before we 
wjll saw wood if de wust comes to de 
wust, an’ be it furder 

Resolved, Dat we stand pat, an’ fur
der

Resolved, Dat we make overtures to 
der Amalgamated Association of Drunk 
Rollers and enlist dere ’sistance an’ 
co-operation/wid us, an’ be it furder 

Resolved, Dat copies of dese resolu
tions be engrossed on clean shingles 
an’ presented to Commieiontt Ross an’
Major Wood an’ dat a committee ol 
ttee composed .of de Corned Beef Kid,
Granulated Kid and Evaporated Kid 
be ’pinted ter present der resolutions,

A bush followed the reading of the 
resolutipn when, as one man the three 
committeemen arose pale and trem
bling. The Evaporate Kid, in a Por-

ii -e I New Ready to Wear Tailor-Made Clothing
0 Knickerbocker Knee Pants Suits.

Stetson Hats, Derby» and Fedor» 

Spring Overcoats. Golf Hose.

1 day will be !
: of it. JThe day will mark 

the celebration of a holiday which will 
be observed for all time to

"I’m the doctor,” said the

F. A. Cleveland is prepared to do 
heavy or light freghting and packing 
to Montana and Eureka creeks, the 
Black Hills country and the conglomer
ate mines herons the Indian river. ert

Let : Slater High-Top Shoes*

Wt, of the event and 
in the very beat manner possible.

" ^ ’ .......... .......
From the appearance pf Dawaon’s 

streets at the present time no one would 
that dogs hid ever played 

much of a part in local history. In 
fact Dawson has very much the appear

op

fShod, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. 
neer Drug Store. - I OPPOSITE YUKON DOCK/*V
LH ME Püî 1 UP1 =rAMUSEMENTSAN All saasssasB*

^ Flynn’s Astronomer», introducing 
l Jennie Guichard and her

ance of a doglese town. From our way
ÉÜ

Savoy
Theatre

of viewing the matter the change is Up-to-date Work 
Painting, Wall Papering, 

SIGNS

N. O. COX, «f*st-
Bet Second * Third Ave». ’Phone 179

-, very acceptable. It is now being clear
ly demonstrated that it is possible lor 

along the even tenor 
Of her way Without the public thor- 

with half

* GAIETY GIRLSi
*•* LIVING PICTURES • • •

POST S COM COY
dt>gs. An epidemic of 

to establish
starved n 
rabies has been required 

thorough A v but

“Love Will Find a Way”
-, ARCTIC SAWMILL WEEK OF

-- SADIE TA Y no» In Coon SongsMonday, May 6 $ y «CEDIA DeLACY will sin* her favorite *>“•• 
“The Death ol Nelson." ithe change is none the less refreshing 

If the present day 
results in permanently removing 

useless canine flesh from our 
streets, another example of good com
ing forth from evil msy be recorded

The entertainment given by the Arc
tic Brotherhood last evening was a 
social, artistic and financial 
No email amount of effort wa. involved 
in arranging the elaborate program 
which was given, and the various com- 
Hittees In whose charge the

Mouth ol Hunker Creek 
Silver.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER

Removed to 
on Klondike

on patterns at

! The Standard Theatre MoJay'V.. «
H f

the !FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

TOM CHISHOLM. Prop.

Vex-
The Great Laughing Three Act Comedy

IIS*:'. MB My Friend From IndiaBBS

...1901..;
You Laugh ! You Scream ! You Roar ! Dm

Seats Now on Salt er met 
n as I 
lr. We
: again

Those who intend decorating 
their buildings will get 

their

Ladies' Night Thursday.FOR SALE - -w "
NUFF SED* RESERVEb SEATS, $1.00 A $2.00. Secure Them Early.
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HAPPILY RECEIVED BV WIRE. DEATH OF 
SOUR DOUGH.

ORDER IN
FULL FORCEWAS BIG 

CANARD
MARRIED

- ’ r~ '
m♦ 18#$

. SLUSH LA'§ i
Mr. Geo. M. Allen and Hiss MH- 

licent Latimer.
Fred Hutchison Succumbs to Notlcable Absence of Dogs on 

Brights DIaMwa.
ie amelj.
?> w
1 is man- j 
tampede 
lot want H 
it would • 
he boy8 j
tor-made

Street Today.
- '

A very pretty wedding ocenrred last 
_ . , night at 9 :y> o’cloèk at the home of

id Water MllSher Martin Ac- I Mr. «ndMr.ï R.KT. LalimeronFourth
avenue near Sixth street, when their 
lovely and accomplished daughter,Miss 
MilTicen.t, became the bride of Mr. 
Geo. M. Allen, editor and proprietor 
of the Klondike Nugget. Rev. Dr. 
Grant officiated, the beautiful and im
pressive cerentony of the Presbyterian 
church being employed. Mr. W. P. 
Allen and Miss Marcia Latimer,brother 
and sister respectively of the contract
ing parties, were the attendants, and 
the little Misses Aileen Fitzpatrick 
and Lena White bore the wedding ring 
and a profusion of flowers. The bride 
was beautifully attired in a neatly fit
ting, tailor-made brown dress, the 
bridesmaid and flower girls in pure 
white. The groom wore full evening 
dress. t The bride carried in her hand a 
beautiful bouquet of lilieS of the val
ley, the first™ Yukon grown lilies ever 
in evidence 0» a similar occasion. 
These were the gift of Mr. L. W. Hor- 
kan, the production of his Standard
llKrn r c fln*al A»». I —at_* » ,,ln‘ Jr nwui ttcpot iiticnt.

The ceremony being over, conven
tionality" was laid aside and hearty 
congratulations were showered upon 
the newly-made man and wife in a 
most enthusiastic and demonstrative

Old timers in Dawson will be Never In the history of Dawson was 
prised and shocked^ to learn of the there such an absence of dogs noticed 
death iff !■ red Hutchison, one of the } on the stress as has been today. ' The 
earliest sour doughs in the country.

The news came by wire yesterday to 
Fritz Rloke who for three years past 
bas represented Hutchison's interests 
in this district.

Since the deceased left Dawson in 
1898, be has beep suffering from 
Bright's disease which haa kept him 
more or less ill during the entire time.
About a year ago he was taken to Mar
iana, Florida, on the advice of hit 
physicians and' hopes were entertained 
that he won Id recover. These hopes, 
however, have proven futile.

Fred Hutchison originally came into 
the Yukon country in 1886 which year 
he spent prospecting and rocking on1 
the Stewart river bats. The following

sur-
Ski

George O’BHee on
complished Very Hard order issued by the police yesterday is 

doing its work and doing it well. Lean 
than half a dozen dogs have been at 
large today and uuleas they are takea 
up by this evening their hours will be 
numbered and they will not be seen 
after tomorrow morning.

There is a general belief, and past 
developments warrant it, that rabies 
will continue to develop until .„tbe dog 
population of Dawson will be practical
ly exterminated, as there are lew of 
them that hare not been bitten by one 
or more of the many that had already 
developed the disease. The rigid meas
ure adopted by Major Wood in issuing 
his last ultimatim that all dogs here
after running at large will ' be killed Is 
endorsed by every one, net a protesting 
voice having been heard among the 
many effected by it.

In the world's history there is not re 
corded a parallel to the wholesale de
velopment of the disease in Dawson.

Which Officers of Schooner 

White Wings Sprung on 
Reaching Seattle

Mlnto Murder to : . v- Trip :
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on^eniorable Journey.
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Court TodayWhen They Said Many White 
People Were Dying.

imm

WHICH REQUEST WAS REFUSEDbrought along passengers

NEWS SENT TO WASHINGTON
During the intervening time he was 
closely associated with Fritz Kloke in 
various mining ventures. Hutchison 
did not locate any property in the
Klondike district of any value, but sc- A half dozen cases at the meat are as 
quired by purchase a hill interest in many as have ever been reported from 
claims No. 7 and 28 Eldorado creek, any one locality, dot Dawson’s cases 
The first interest was sold'some time have reached into pie hundreds and the 
ago but the second he still retains, end is not yet. Major Wood's order,

therefore, is respected by public senti-
interest* (or the last three years and is ment as the proper thing at the proper tore Justice Craig this 
still acting in that capacity. time. asked him if he wanted an

His remaining interests In the K Ion- __ „ ~î~' and he replied that he did not
dike are valued at #100,000, while hi» il A Y DIE He had a paper in bla hand which
entife fortune ia estimated in the be had written and which he asked U»

OF OLD AOF him to reml, bath. §■
■ VLsV nVIC wae toM t0 keep it until tbe trial. He

requested and was given a copy of the 
Indictment from which he Is to- make 
up hie defense 

The evidence in the

*

Caw
lea

Sro» Thursday and Friday’s Daily. 
George O’-Brien ban decided _ 

duct his own defense to clear him 
of tWejis^ iJ fts BSini fTCItyj 
Relie and Olson. He

One of Whom, firs. Werner, Narrow
ly Escapes Drowning — Probably 

Last Travelers Over Ice.

Until Trial la 
of Option Money•r bottle Utit

Caused Rigid Quarantine Orders to be 
Issued When No Real Danger of 

Spread Existed.ee ’ 3- From Thufidsy and Friday'» Dally.
— After 14 days of hard traveling in 
. abicb there was encounteed plenty of 

* excitement and no small amount of 
■ langer, Mr. R. E. West, the intrepid 
■pusher and hustler arrived in Dawson 

"last evening from Whitehorse. The 
sIBjllg are in such bad condition and 

there is so much water on the river 
gat be will probably be the last to ar- 

; five before the steamers begin to run 
enless another consignment of mail," the 
which was supposed to leave White
horse last Saturday should by the aid 
of the teams and canoes which are sta-

IY ■ — From Thurtday and Friday’s Daily.
Skagway, May 9. —The needless ex

citement caused by exaggerated reports 
manner, after which an elegantly pre Lf amaUpon at- SUka ha. very.mach 
pared wedding dinner was partaken of 
at which many toaat»™*pproprlate to Tthe 
occasion were made and drank "and

Mr. Kloke has represented Hutchison's

subsided and there is no apparent use 
in exercising the rigid precautions and 
strict quarantine regulations ordered 
by the government for the towns of 
southeastern Alaska. The first news of 
the disease at Sitka was carried to 
Seattle on the schooner White Wings 
when it was grossly misrepresented,* the 
statement being made that whites and 
Indians alike were being carried off by 
the score at Sitka by the contagion. 
This report was at once wired to Wash
ington with the result that rigid and 
strict quarantine against Sitka wwr or
dered. The truth of the matter ia that 
not a single case bad then or has since 
developed among the white people of 
Sitka, being confined exclusively to the 
Indians who are isolated and, with 
ordinary precaution, in no danger of 
spreading the disease among the resi
dents of the town, much less ofLenab-

uumerous were the heartfelt expres
sions that to the recently wedded pair 

new life so happily and auspicious
ly begun would thus continue along 
matrimony’s highway. Beautiful and 
artistically arranged decorations of 
natural wild and artificial flowers 
served to greatly add to the lustre of 
the happy occasion. Many, costly, ap
propriate and useful were the presents 
bestowed upon the young couple.

An hour after midnight the guests 
dispersed and Mr. Allen took his bride 
to his own home which he had most 
fittingly prepared for ber reception.

Those present at fee wedding were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Latimer, Mr. and 
Mrs. F, J. Hemen, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Fitzpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
White, Mrs. Noble, Mrs. Turner, Miss 
Marcia Latimer, Miss Lucille Latimer, 
Miss Beede, Miss Aileen Fitzpatrick, 
Miss Lena White, Messrs. R. Giles, 
J. J. Filbin, Joseph Gross,Ralph Rich
ards, Arthur Bloom, Benjamin Thomp
son, Walter Mobley, R. K. Latimer, 
jr., ana William P. Allen.

neighborhood of #400,000. Mr. Kloke 
has wired to Herbert Hutchison,brother 
of the deceased, who will prollably 
come into Dawson with the first water 
and look after tbe matter of closing up 
his brother's affsirs.

Universal regret is expressed over 
the sad news among all old timers, 
among whom Hutchison was a prime 
favorite.

Famous Nordstrom Murder Case 

In Supreme C4Mirt. Ij" tinned at every post, be enabled to 
MJ complete the trip.

Mr. West brought with him as pas- 
À , sengers Mr. Frank A. McRae the tra 

veling representative of Schwahaker 
Bros. & Co., and Mrs. Julia Werner, 
t Mr. West says that although Mr. 
;,JtcRae is sr cbechako he is a good tra
iler and rendered Invaluable service 
when tight places were encountered 
to the trip.

Mr. West was interviewed at the Yu 
kon hotel where be is stopping by a 
Nngget representative today and gave a 
very graphic description of "his trip, 
which he says is the hardest he has 
ever made and no inducements could be 
offered him to undertake the same trip 

earner» between again.
“Onr first day out,” he said ‘‘we 

made lairly good time reaching the 
foot of Lebarge the same night not
withstanding the trail was very sinahy. 
7ft second day we made Carmacks, 42 
miles below Lebarge. Most of the dia- 

J lance being on the cutoff which was 
ÏTtimost entirely bare ground.

Ati: dogs' feet were vet y badly cut up and 
on the third day out we had to hire a 

J horse.
r “The next day we made Tantales, 

■ which is two miles below Carmacks 
OUSE II and here is where our troubles began. 
VFV»JV-«*yrom Tantales there was slush on the 

Brail eight to ten inches deep and 
■berevey we got an opportunity to 
I Hake a cut off we did so.
I" “At Five Fingers the riveria open 
Mud we had to take a circuitous route 

which took us over five miles out of our 
course. We saw a V«shaped stretch of 

, ice leading to an island which we 
thought we could make and drove out 
iato it but we found two channels of 
water flowing through the same place 
where a double horse team had creased 

! three days before.
E “Prom Renton to the beef cache the

of D'Avignon 
completed thisery v*. Jones et el., wee 

morning and the argument» are 
heard this afternoon.

Hundred; of people in Dawson and 
the Klondike remember tbe famous 
Nordstrom case which, beginning in 
the superior court of King county at 
Seattle, has been dragged through the 
vairous courts notil it is now before 
the superior court of theDoHedStater. 
Prosecuting Attorney Fulti» end James 
Hamilton Lewis" have gone to Waeh 
iugton only a lew days ago to argue 
its respective sides. Tbe murder was 
committed by Nordstrom in 1893,.since 
which time several dates for hit execu-

m
In Judge Dugas' court today the-----

of Rutaer 8. Ames is. Robert Amholdt 
was beard and judgment given. In 
thi« erne action was brought to UtoRM 
tbe sum of #2*35 moneyadvceesd by 
plaintiff to defendant on an option on 
claim No. a below lower diacoveay on 
Dominion. After hearing the evidence 
a verdict wee awarded plaintiff in the 
•«m of #1433 Plaintiff’» case wee ably 
conducted by Attorney J. B. Pattuilo.

a-

DANGER
;'jj AYE;es|
ml

. •

New Klondike Bridge Threatened»
by Ice Last Night.

All day yesterday the water in the ‘ion have been se té-but appeal after ep-
peal has been granted end the chances 
now are that Nordstrom who is long 
past the meridian el life, may die in 
jail of old age before hie fate is deter
mined by the courts.

filoute.. nKlondike river rapidly arose and thous
ands of tons of ice were carried down Stum Mod Upon Wealth.

1
-i;Denver, Colo., April 18.—The Colo

rado-Grande Development 
capitalised et #125,000, was 
*d in this city today for the purpose of 
m! ti 1 ug manganese iron ora, IS wile* 
south of Little Grande, Utah, a elation 
on the Rio Grande, 
where the company owue 1140
The manganese iron..was...
beta by C. T. Wo I vet ton, a 

. The officer» of
pany are; D.-C. Dodge,------------ -------—
R. T. Wolverton, v,ce-president and 
general manager ; O. C. Dodge, srerw- 
tary and treasurer.

It is announced that E. T. 
ton, a veteran prospector,
'»g for copper, «tumbled upon as aa 
tiuot crater from which had overikrwa 
yaat quantities of msngaeeas in».
The dr is,»it fa said to be so large that 
U will have marked influence in **' 
steel mannfactnring I ndnatty, 
are sise said to be coal deposits In the

vicinity,...Kngi m
ing a line for a branch railroad from 
Little Owde to the iron and coal

T« Fight T

,. ... . . .. , from above toe point just above tbeling ,t to reach to.other and distant 0gj,vic bri(,ge J, u ^me<1.
potnu. Great indignation is expressed]^.ing the Bew itroclnre io jeopsrdv
at the officers of the White Wings for
spreading false information.

“mectwr
“Balltv" for several, hours. Ex-Commisaioncr 

Ogilvie, who stood god Istber to the 
bridge since its first appearance in dia
gram, stood by it last night and with 
the aid of a lorce of men and some dy
namite cleared tbe channel of Ice and 
thereby allowed the jam to pass safely 
down the liver. Today there has been 
little perceptible rise in the Klondike, 
the sharp freeze of last night having 
caused ■ tall of fully two feet in the 
water. It is thought now that all /dan
ger to the bridge from congealed ice ia 
past. /

Macao Among Them.
tight Stouten,

Vassengcr Inuj 
ret Sound Pntitij

Panic on a Big Transport.
San Francisco, April 18.- ^hile the 

transport Warren was being taken out 
of the Hunters Point dry dock today an 
accident occurred in which two men 
were badly injured, several .received 
slight wounds and the 700 workmen 
aboard got a scare they will not forget 
in a hurry. The big transport was 
ready to be. taken ont of. the drydock 
and the water to float her was being 
let in. The bow rose before the stern 
and the blocks slipping from under the 
latter the ship gave a lurch and the 
next instant went over to starboard.

She partialjj recovered herself and 
then went over again to an angle of 45 
degrees and remained in that position 
for half an hour.

When the Warren gave her first 
plunge a connecting rod broke loose 
and pinned Aaron Astill.an electrician, 
to the side of the ship, breaking his 
ankle. The main binder also broke, 
loose and struck Ben Halt, a boiler
maker, crushing his bip. Several men 
were knocked off the cylinder head and 
received scalp wounds.

After tbe second lurch it did not 
take five minutes to clear tbe ship und 
some of the boilermakers and machin
ists did not stop running until they 
were safe among tbe hills. Over 400 ol 
them refused to make tbe trip down the 
bay on the vessel and welked in from 
Hunter’s Point. The Warren was not 
damaged. ________________

SW Francieco, April 18.—The Iran»-
port Roeecrans brought from Manila 
five men who had been deported by the 
military authorities. Among them 
was Santiago Maceo, a sou of the late 
Cuban leader. Young Maceo came Into 
prominence ou the Pacific coast two 
years ego while tiaveling with Kather
ine Tingley, the tbeoeophicel leader. 
He fall out with Mia. Tingley, claim
ing that he was treated as 
While in the Philippines ' Maceo be*, 
came a first sergeant of the Macabee 
scouts. He was accused of giving in
formation to • the Filipino troopn. nn* 
was dismissed from the anus and her 
cause of supposed menace ol Ins pres
ence in the «Maude Geo. MacArtbur or
dered His deportation.

TBë one case of smallpox which de
veloped on the steamer Senator was 
that of a i year-old girl whose parents 
were steerage passengers en route from 
Spokane to Skagway.
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Great Interest Aroused.)thing Berlin, April 18. —Enormous interestNew Dog fluzzle Invented by Q.
K. Gilbert.

Mr. G. K. Gilbert displayed at the 
Nugget office this after aeon a dog 
muzzle of his own devise which to all 
appearances is tbe thing which should 
have been invented and in general use 
several month* sgo. 
muzzle is constructed of hoop iron 
rivited to bands of the proper circum
ference and is the exact shape of a 
dog’s head. It is fastened on by an or
dinary leather collar around the dog’s 
neck and, while tbe animals’s jaws are 
free to be worked at will they are pre
vented by Oft muzzle from doing any 
poeaible damage for the reason that 
they are wholly encased as in a cage.

Mr. Gilbert submitted hie invention 
to Major Wood today who gave it as 
his opinion that with the use of these 
muzzles no further danger could accrue 
from dogs running at large. Mr. Gil
bert is now having them manufactured 
by the wholesale and they can be pur
chased to fit any sized dog at either the 
store of Holme, Millet '& Co. or the 
Dawson Hardware store.

declaration of the Austrian heir-appar
ent, Archduke Francis Ferdinand, in 
accepting the patronage ol tbe Austrian 
Catholic School Association. His ut
terances are regarded aa a proof that he 
had joined the camp of the enti-Ger
man politlcial parties. The Voaaiache 
Zeitung blames him for “mixing with
out provocation in Austrian internal 
politic», which it does not behoove tbe 
heir to the throne to do, ’’

Tbe National Zeitung point» out that 
tbe association “ia of a combative and 
agitating character, with a clerical 
root."

Nearly every German newspaper criti
cised tbe etebduke, one journal declar
ing “that bit addi 
wholly within the power of the clerical 
party, like bis whole family.”

The general impression seems to be 
that the speech was in no sen* an ac
cident, and it ia pointed ont that in 
giving vent to these sentiment» which 
tbe German crown prince was in 
Vienna, the archduke showed “extreme 
tactlessness. ”

d Fedow QUEER WEDDING PRESENTS.
eut» That Were Net A»

These Who Received Thee».
Even at a marriage (east, ns It 

seems, there will ioroetlmae be tbe en
vious or the JeMoue or the maltetoua.

A well known author received from 
a rival man. of Jettera a scrapbook 
tabling a collection of all the adverse 
criticisms hie works bad ever received, 
while a popular artist was 
with a «et of elementary works 
self Instruct ion In drawing and paint-

hr are

Mr. Gilbert’sZK*
IN IM

New Vark, April 16. —A
la* was held In Carnegie 
to fata, a new political party Io be 
called “The Greater New Yeah Da- ||1|I g." Th, na. party U iomed gg. 

«mean, 11,11. Jobe C. 
Bbeehan, H. Ellery Andenon. Peter B.
Olaey and Joseph P. Daly were among 
the many persona who signed the «all 
tor the meetieg. About

f water it a foot deep on the trail and 
=s g from there to Selkirk the ice is very 

■ rotten.
“From Selwyn to Stewart the ice is 

Jsitly good, but three miles above 
Kirkmau the river is open for four 
®>les. It is also open at Whitehorse 
tud again four miles above "Stewart. 
Stewart river is still solid but the bel 
•ace of the streams are 
ing heavy

“We brought Mrs. Werner from 
J Steamboat slough, about four miles 

shove Stewart, and as we were walking 
slong the trail tbe ice suddenly gave 
**y under- her and she went into the 

— 1 s w*tet clear up to her shoulders. We 
! î*Çceeded in getting her out after much 

difficulty and a short way from there T 
“countered the same misfortune, fall- 
le8 through the ice and just catching 
JW**!! by tbe arms on the edge of the 

B “tog ice around me. Mr. McRae and 
I *T- Dumontier ol the C. D. Co., who 

■ I f* “a traveling w>tb ns at that time 
6*1 W 'I the rescue and pulled me out.

May « f E , From Ogilvie to Indian river lbe
---------f ■ lately good but from Indian river

t I •t’awson there ia a channel fully 12 
at f * I? width and we were compelled

Ilf ■ La w tbe *hore ice *1] the »®y

kHLÜ bî.Te made a good many trips be- 
Dawson and the coast but 1 have 

on S»!*1 met much trouble on any of
---------■ as 1 did on this one. ”
NUFf SED. ■». West intends leaving for tbe out- 

«gam on one ol the first boats.
Na Venture About H.

.

troducin| 
d her _

to fight Tlog
Not long since a gcuUeman who la * 

passionate devotee 01 bunting received 
aa a bridal gift from aa 
donor a complete set of fahw limbe, a 
eat of artificial teeth and » cpnple of 
glaaa eyee- the whole of which meat

-fillRLS shows him to beopen and pour- 
streams into the Yukon.: i

IES •••

.toRt and declares «bet Tammanyha» 
run up the annual espeuaee from #70,- 
«*>,000 to #98,000,000, and baa " 
fee dty a tax rate three Game aa 
•s feat of Chicago. Then the a 
declares that in an effort to “beta* 
this unpleasant fact" Temwaay bas la-

have coat a considerable sum—accom
panied by a note, tbe writer of which 

that, by reason of the rectpS- 
ent s many falls While

or all of tog* 
would iilliiuntely prove Of 

An elderly, crusty tradesman, on 
espousing a spinster of mature 
was presented by a I-ondoe -“V^r 
wife two coffins for himself and wife,
“which, unlike most of the other offer
ing» yon will receive, are «ore to be 
of service." The bridegroom" 
this singular If Useful gift, and It 
all the efforts of muteal friends to 
prevent a breach of the peace.

Equally vexatious <raa the gift re- land nullification of law." 
reived from hie neighbors by an In
firm fx-rogenailan *W wedded a pleas- 
ere loving woman more than 80 years Aecoraing 
bis Junior. It-was a large brass cage, ®*w
“Intended’- so ran tbe •ubeeribers' r*~**t'“* “* 
note- “10 restrain the wayward lights 
of a giddy young wife who baa mar- l8el K" 1 
tied a decrepit old fool for bio money."

Tbe husband of a lady whose great 
beauty baldly atoned for bar sharp | 

toned
eats a scold's bridle or 

his wife's
that, “if Kara maims * 
bearable aa she 
will not hesitate to p

THE RIVERWay”

IS OPENiFi,fc vat‘‘
i*

The Key lo Weehlewl
The word» army and navy aiw asFrom the Foot of l-abarge to 

" Big Salmon.
A report received today at the tele

graph office aaya the river ia open from 
tbe foot of Imke Lebarge to Big Sal
mon, but the Tbirtymile river is nearly

ITEMS OF INTfc.Kfc.bi. open sesame to the best element! of
.S created tbr real dtoasocial life everywhere In onr country, 

and among tbe leaders of Washington 
society are' found many whose hus
bands are In one or tbe other. Wash
ington Is the natural rallying point of 
tbe army, and even after the active 
professional life is ended they find 
there the pleasantest resting place. 
Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Bheridan and Mrs. 
Logan have chosen their homes there 
and bold away over a large circle of 
friends. The widows of other promi
nent officers drift to Washington from 
time to time, and In the Inner cirri* 
of Washington*» pleasantest serial life 
Admiral Detrey baa found In General

No royal house In Europe except 
those

H#743,000.000. Tammany is declared to 
be controlled by one man. "«be aaasys 
to dominate court, and coerce Judges, 
aad whom guiding purpose ia the exac
tion ol tribute through the

tilJJermany and Italy originated 
In the min try that It rules.

The intense dryness of the South Af
rican air la very destructive of leather. 
Hence tbe soldiers' boots soon w
out

river ia open in various placet 
along t£e upper route and tbe balance 
of tbe ice ia getting very soft.

At Ogilvie the water is rising very 
rapidly. __________ 1

The capital stock of the Bank of 
France amounts to 8361600,000, of the 
Bank of England «72.765,000, of the 
Imperial Bank of Bosnia $36.646,000.

A Benedictine priori at Marta Stein. 
Switzerland, was recently elected a 
deputy to the grand council of the can
ton of Solcure. It Is the first time a 
monk became a member of that aaaem-

to the 
a Garter vacant,

we 1» not a (The Leu* Dlataaee Telenhoae.
, 1 "Hello,, central!" »

, yo,K first venture in matri- “Well7’'
brid^roc^r waTout "*e1i,Wh,l<‘ the me wttb p«*ing, please,
Riving certain' instrnc'tions'to Ztri ““ pti80e ”

man who was also hi, head clerk. .“Have I the honor of «peaking to
My dear Mr. Goodltigh, " she re- th.!1^,b ueee etoPerorr’ *

I CT #lie<1' •I»o»t blushing, *«thi. isn’t a “ThZL8?”66" Wl**tee wantee?" 
m ’«tore at all. He has gi'ven me deeds have Wn !..L.rep?rt afleat that

&A-
. • —Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

“la this of the
GHTI

Haz.11 * Widow a gracious to
bold away over himself and bla home.

Mexico in fee lari nine years has At tbe last New, Year's reception Mrs. 
doubled it* revenues, doubled Ha ex Custer, known for her own charring 
porta, doubled the number of Its facto personality «g «réll aa because of her 
ries and multiplied by three Its bank- gallant husband’s fame, stood beside 
Ing capital, and tbe continuance of Mr». Mile* and received with ber dor
mis great prosperity is now as pro- tog the «ftcrnooii.-Mary Breckinridge 
lounced aa ever during the decade. Hines In Woman’s Home CompantoR,

bly.
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| P°* Cases which recently hive come in ridiculous il it bed withdrawn without 
■ from the outside. If someone will some sort of explanation, 

come forward and explain What advint oot P,aet t0 P«lnt
age accrues Iron, spread,ng such dan- corpot„tion that by their
gérons and absurd minois the com high - ban,ici proceedings they are 
niVmityiat large will be under distinct arousing a feeling of antagonism amt 
obligations. resentment towards their company that

may be found difficult to allay when 
the time comes, at it surely will, when 
the good will of the country will be 
considered of some value. An attempt 
was made in the railway committee at 
Ottawa to strangle a schema of Mac
kenzie & Mann in Manitoba that the 
C. P. R. did not approve of. Bat the 
committee did approve of it and all the 
eloquence of Judge Clarke, whose occu
pation in life is to attend to the inter
ests of the C. P. R. at the Dominion 
capital, proved unavailing. The Judge 
intimated that the committee bad de
parted in an extraordinary manner from 
the precedent, and a member from the 
Northwest inHmated that it was a 
healthy sign for the country that such 
was the case. Formerly all the C. P. 
R. had to do was to ask for anything 
t wanted. Mr. Blair, the Minister of 

Railways, informed the judge that the 
interests of the people were tally as 
worthy of consideration as those of any 
railway company.

The day may come when the voice of 
the charmer whç sings bis Hinting 
song in the lobbies-will no longer be 
heard and the chiet business of the 
legislator will be to protect the inter-

WWwP|j«'wmitn» -*-y- "fdwraHapiBW wii i '■ if.atw».SMai»iiiests of those who elected him to repre 
sent them. —Victoria Times.

nitrogen, esrboti, starch, dextrine, 
sugar and albumin they contained, ft 
took away the appetite of those who 
bad to associate with him. Instead of 
going_ ahead and eating, he merely 
monkeyed with chemical compounds 
and used bis stomach as a resort. He 
began to exhibit the jerky mannerisms 
of a Kansas reformer and It was whis
pered at the office that be was slightly 
touched. Bjit he was not. He was 
simply making a consistent effort to 
conform to the new tangled science of 
living, and if was wearing him to a 
rack of bones.

One day while he was in a condition 
of panic from paving, in an unguarded 
moment, eaten some undone ham 
which probably contained the deadly 
trichinae, in walked hie brother 
Thomas, who was traveling auditor for 
an investment company. Thomas was 
fat and sassy, with a patch of red on 
each cheek.

“Ah,- brother, ” said the^efm gladi- 
— “I judge by your nippy appear-

WAS TROUBLED WITH GERMS 1 Mil
/And Submit Reports on 

tlon Details.
Burrowing Into MU System Like 

Prairie Dogs
Celebr*

r the
The order issued by Superintendent 

Primrose requiring that all dogs be 
tied op has bed a most* wholesome 
effect. Rigid enforcement of the order 
lor e abort time should serve to stamp 
ont entirely all lingering traces of 
rabies.

In-
And Began to Dlei Wimself and Grow 

Thin—Common Sense Ideas of 
George Ade,

Victoria Day Will be Gala Event 
Dawson Much Interest Is 
Take a.'

In Late
Beh,,

is some- tiot
-of to at*

From Friday’s Daily.
"The committees'having in chare, tll 
arrangements for the proper observa,*! 
of Victoria dpy by the citizens of dT* 
son and surrounding territory are wo*' 
ing hard to make the celebration ^ 
beat which has ever taken p]aw ■ 
Dawson. A meeting of, the 
committee was held last evening 
the various sub-committees 
reports which show tl 
meats are rapidly being

more In Once there was a thoughtless man 
who had been plugging along, eating 
three square ones each day, gaining 
about a pound a month, and not taking 
any care of himself at all.

One night he happened in on a lec
ture course to find out the germ theory 
of disease. When the pictures were 
allot on the screen, he learned that or*

wever, there is 
.kh may well 
iction. Twelve 
hi, life-wer6 
on at various 
illey. He was 
ed the way for

»e early days, 
r a trick before 

his efforts, 
to the varying

A CZAR OP LABOR;
In watching the development of 'the 

gigantic combinations of capital that 
have been the most striking incidents 
in the recent life of our neighbors 
there can be no doubt that a common 
thought has been what the relations be
tween such irrésistible aggregations and 
their workmen wonld he. The thought 
has doubtless been an uppermost one 
in the minds of the thousands who de
rive a living in the multiplied iridus-

fefl U. s.
predated

14 flle artange- 
, C0»plHt<\ ami

everything will be Unreadiness by th

ator,
a nee you have been'Suhsisting on gluten 
and dodging the bacilli.”

“What in thunder are bacilli?”

1dinary drinking water and many kinds 
of food, such as he bad been using, 
were chuck full of tbree-eyed dinguses 
with curly tails and, long feelers. The
lecturer explained that when a few ..Surely you are aware that the uni
flocks of these orangisms moved into a ^ Iate|y has overrun by sma,i
gentleman and began to play house 5ug,, invi91bie to the tfBked.eye,” said pinance committee-Messrs * 
and nibble around, it usually meant , j h (h ,,,« h , _, . Messrs. Spita|.. . . ' 'the learned brother. If a butt bacil- and Tobin reported on behalf of

zsszszssss- ~£ f f F FF !t" — "*-“"3was scared stiff when he realized how ^ Th^^ nôw^^^’varieties ** "?*"*>*** °« the celebrate. 
withdeath83” ° “ running at large, seeking whom they Printing—Capt. Woodside stated that S

there await, a tidy fortune for the man tbit Wt be decï^That h. SUSSES Sn f , of
hr set oT men who can ftviré and exe- ™ f ? them for any iength of time! On, only F"6"- °f

ïw irerF*—■ ^ ^demand V,shy or Deep Rock or a cer- tic\nd keepiug a private drag store 
tain L.th.a conta.mog .oo7 parts of ^ c]oset For tbree montb9 p 
aillykilate of polarium, which is good 
lor whatever yon happen to have at the 
time.

of

mi
asked brother Thomas. The chairman of the committee pit. 

sided and the following reports were 
received ;________ ' “'nm

10,000 F

it
tries over which Mr. J. ‘Pierpont Mor
gan is the czar. It appears that we 
may not have long to wait for an an
swer. The coal miners of the Scranton 
region, over which the recently formed 

m*' steel trust exercises unquestioned sway, 
him are again preferring requests to their 

im also to masters, and in default of a satisfac
tory answer may go out on strike. 

ÏÈ*~was the • President jgitehell ot the 'men's asso

ie! and he 
me with a 
pie would

The City
Plants

Jackson 
? way, May 

yesterday 
-which ha

A Fortune for Some One.
In-- ciation has been in New York for some 

-day» endeavoring to obtain an Inter
view with Mr. Morgan or some one en
titled to speak for him, bnTïoTir-lnr 
has not been successful in seeing the 
great magnate. Indeed , the latter de
clines to hold any eonterence with the 
men or their representatives, bat being 
interviewed by Father Phillips, a 

^clergyman deeply interested in the wel
fare of the men, be stated confidently 
and asanringly that there will be no 
strike, and, relying on this assurance, 
there does not seem to be much appre- 

most part hension in the Scranton region, 
e known. There can be no question but that 

- the great trust is in a ppaitisn to be 
fair to its men. The excuse which bas

îüng for life in 
nits of his toil, 

; She*: alas, 
e fate of the 
aves the way 
eg for those 

“* truth were 
ich have 
of eatab

which,, 
he was c _

the total 
"hat esth 
ft is belie

amount of (15 in each newspaper. It 
was resolved to call for tenders for the 
beat cash offer for the right to prist 
and distribute

“Unknown Colorado,” is a country 
still in that interesting border condi
tion between the passing of the In
dians, the trapper and the hunter and 
the advent of the settler. This region 
is so recently vacated by the Indians 
that the legends about them are still 
fresh. There are cattle on a thousand

Were bur 
bodies ha 
ruins.

Ten th 
and a cal 
whlch^ lit 

à The govei
On the motion of Messrs. McLenjjj»* temporary 

and Clarke the matter of awarding , 
prize to a football game to be held 01 H 
the day of -the sports was left in tht |0r tlle asf 
hands of the sports committee.”..........  | The city

Parade—Mr. Hugh McKinnon,on be- |ic lighti 
halt of the parade committee, ustti strove,!, 
that ai the result of an interview with claimed ai 
Commissioner Ross, that worthy gen
tleman had promised to help the com- streets to j 
mittee in the matter of clearing the 
streets, aqd would do bis utmost to 
help them in every way possible. He 
would also be happy to open the dsy 
in proper form. Received.

General—Mr. McKinnon was elected

and « have been in a hand-to-hand struggle. 
I am still in the ring, but I am getting 
wobbly. I can never tell what minute 
a germ is going to sneak up behind me 
and soak me good. It keeps one 
pretty busy when one has to have one’s 
eye peeled lor 800 different kinds, 
knowing that the whole push has it in 
for one. ’ ’

“That is strange,’ ' said brother 
Thomas. “I have been ail over the 
country putting up at bud beaneries, 
eating and drinking everything I want
ed from pie to Pilsner, drinking 87 
different samples of well water in coun
try hotels, and rdising cain generally. 
I have not carried any drugs with me. 
Neither have I sat up at night to throt
tle the animalculae when they came in 
through the window to do me dirt. 
How does it happen that I, who have 
taken no precautions, am strong as an 
ox and feeling boas, while you, who 
have been making such am intelligent 
warfare on the little rascals, look as if 
yon were ripe lor a plain white cot in 
the wand for incuarbles?y

the program of events

known of k own or

for the day.
Sports—The secretary read the report 

of the above committee as already pub
lished, which was received with the 
following amendment : Greasy pok 
event to be eliminated.

Occasionally he would forget and 
take a swig of plain water, the same 
*e other people were drinking. Then, 
when it was too late, he would recall 
those pictures of the germs, and he 
could imagine a whole menagerie of 
these little animals grazing around 
-through hie inwards and leading bold 
expeditions into the most remote corri
dors of hie being. After he had 
thought about them. for a while, they 
would seem to be about the size of 
oyster crabs and sometimes it séemed 
to him he could feel their little claws 
tickle when they were doing a Mobile 
buck on the gleaming surface of his 
diaphragm. He wondered what would 
happen to him when all of them abated 
to gnaw their way ont.

He began to wear a haggard, perse
cuted look. The microbes were bidin 
at every comer, waiting to pounce out 
at him. In order to be able to stand 
them off, he consulted the authorities 
and found that it was no use. The 
crafty little creatures were floating 
around in the air and the only way to 
beat them was to breathe through a
sieve....They were camped out by thé
million on a moldy piece of bread, 
while one cubic inch of Roquefort 
cheese contained 14,500,000 of them, 
many of them bearded and wearing 

'curved horns, the same as a Billy goat. 
He began to drink carbolic acid. It is 
horrible to know that while one ie 
slumbering, tne brutal bacilli are 
climbing up the brass bedstead and over 
the flowered spread and tunneling Into 
the system from all directions. When 
a man begins to realize that be is 
merely ai repository for a large zoo of 
micro-cannibals, he teels uuwoithy and

* hills, free of brand, and not a bill of 
sale for them held by any man.

They are to be bad for catching. 
With a wagon load of food, a few cow 
ponies and - plenty- of grit you may” 
secure over 2000 fat and fine beef cattle.

The old time cowboys of Routt and 
Rio Blanco counties know of their ex

world

: w ~ never
tore has yielded her 
• wilderness at the 
the utmost reluct- 
so has demanded 

d a sacrifice of human life 
effort appalling almost to 

plate. "4r

served for justifying an inexorable at
titude towards employees exists bat to 
a very small extent in the case of the 
steel trust. They are supreme in the 
half dozen industries that go to the 
production of steel. It is shrewdly 
suspected that even Mr. Carnegie was 
not an altogether free agent. Messrs. 
Rockefellertand Morgan were in a posi
tion, it is said, to make it very diffi
cult for him to get either coal or ore 
in sufficient quantities, qualities or 
values to keep up his output. Where 
Andrew Carnegie could hot live other 
men will be too wise to venture. The 
trust bat, therefore, the whole vast 
market of the United States in its 
hands. It has no real competitor. It 
can make prices whatsoever it -chooses. 
It will hot have the excuse, therefore, 
that it grinds the faces of its employees 
in order to meet the tactics of a rival 
manufacturer. It can be générons to 
its employees, and put their wage* on 
the price of its commodity. Will it? 
I* appears as if an answer to the ques
tion may not long be delayed.

If It chooses the other course its

istence, and more than one has tried 
by some means to become their owner.

In the folklore of the country two 
stories are fold. When the Mormons, 
or Latter Day Saints, of Utah, were 
traveling the desert in search of the 
Zion, they struck portions of what is 
now Colorado. In order to better spy 
out the land,their forces were divided 
into several parties. One took a route 
through Fort Collins and crossed North 
Park from corner to corner. Continu
ing, it went through Egeria and 
Twenty-Mile Parka into what is now 
Routt county. It camped onejiight in 
a large bottom, aftei its usual fashion.

A terrible mountain storm blew up 
at midnight, and the cattle, which

I
Skagway 

of Cali fort 
had on bo 

_ whom are 
bill of hei

I not hard to understand, how- 
îat men may lose their Uvea 

while in the thick oHWh 
Bat to die when the

• struggle, 
of victory

ust been won, and enjoyment of

manager in chief of the sports. The 
following names were added to the 
committee : Chas. Bat we! 1, Geo. Noble. 
John Grant, Dr. McFarlane, Fraak 
Johnson, J. L. Timmins, E. B. Cos- 
don, Messrs. Orr and Tukey.

^ special committee consisting of ftl 
‘Chairman and Messrs. McLennan «Ü

Anoti
Skagway 

rumor is 
that a qi 
Southeast! 
lisbed. T 

- cated.

|p;
of is just at hand, far 

* * intermingled
cannot but 

calloused, and which 
le comprehension.

nishes
“It seems,” said the sufferer, “that 

the pesky things show a spirit of re
taliation. They get after the people 
who are trying to investigate them.f’ ’ 

Moral.”— Never aronse' a steeping 
GEORGE ADE.

. an

Falconer was appointed to call on 8 
school authorities with a view to ga
ting the school children to sing a In Chicago, 

atriotic songs during the morning.

__Wm Twelve mon,
fer tileI ,„d,

were browsing near by became terrified, 
The customary plan of circling about 
them failed to check the runaway, and 
soon 1000 head or more were coursing 
madly down the gulch.

The roughness of the country, the 
blackness of the night and the absolute 
madness of the cattle made it impos
sible for the Mormons to head them 

Half a dozen of the great industries^ »«,--Wheir-TBe storm ceased and the 
with all their workmen and the thous
ands of women and children dependent 
on them, are. in their bands. In ac
tuality this is the case. Potentially, 
of course, the proposition might be 
Stated in converse terms. Mr. Carne-

germ. n«
Mrs. Nation as a Schoolgirl.

The older people of Versailles,Wood
ford county, Ky., are now talking of 
Carrie Nation, the Kansas saloon 
smasher, as they knew her when die 
was a little school girl.

She was a flaxen paired, rollicking 
girl of 12 years, whoje father, George 
MoOre, 40 years ago, owned one of the 
handsomest country places on the turn
pike.

Carrie Moore exhibited as a school

cleanup on 
1 full swing 
ast had been 

its way 
The unex-

___Sweeney, 1
Moved by W. M. McKay, sews# Greenville 

by R.P. McLennan, that it is theWB , ftjued hie 
of this meeting that strenuous ibrains in
should be made to have a permissi \ atrt-et Tl 
park for the town of Dawson. aada| [Fdomedic d 
that object in view the secretary bey t A montt 
structed to write to the council reqoO separated, 
ing them to set aside a piece of re** 1 ,|ter not) 
ground thjat may be used for athktx : wonld of)|
purposes.- and thereby alleviate * It IS said
great difficulty the citizens have to w* ^ y
tend with in the matter of arralginfi few days a 
day of recreation such as this conuoit- ^er 9
tee purposes doing. Carried noam- the Dubuq
mously. f Soon al

The meeting then adjourned tiH A ,ent dow
Tuesday evening at 8:3c at the Banni lnd a ^
of Trade rooms. presumed,

called at 
mitted b; 
«on. He ; 
isg bit v 
her, he d 
*»y to mt

brought 
into the

t the this power for evil would be enormous.
year baa caused the dullness of winter

KMli——
longer tien nul. It got. -ttbOnt re,- 
Ing, however, lb., eonlltlon, will 
tinne toe e ehort time out,. Cool 
weather ulay dele, metteie tor e ebort

rent season than ever More.
—

The
wortÜÈMl

morning broke 1000 mangled beeves 
were found piled one on the other at 
the foot of a tremendous cliff.

The pilgrims passed on, and today 
there still remains a huge pile of 
blanched bones tor mark the site of the 
catastrophe. A few of the cattle, how
ever, the last to go over the bank, and 
whose fall was broken by the mass be
neath, managed to crawl ont, maimed 
and bruised, to wander forth and pro
pagate and multiply into the herd that 
now inhabits the valleys of the Snake 
and Bear rivers.

circles rather

con-
diaScouarged. 

This man
girl the same traits of leadership, cour- 
■age and determination which now 
characterize her assaults on tne saloons.

George Moore, Mrs. Nation’s father, 
came to Versailles in 1853. He was 
born in the Walnut Hills neighbor
hood, nine miles from Lexington, Ky. 
He .first married a Miss Bowman, of 
Fayette county, by whom he had one 
daughter, who ia remembered as a very 
beautiful girl and a great belle.

Hla second wife, the mother of Mrs. 
Nation, was Mias Campbell, of Boyle 
county, Ky. Another daughter, Mary, 
aud aevsral sons were born to the anion. 
Carrie (Mrs. Nation) was born in Boyle 
county.

She was nine years old when her 
parents removed to Woodford. The 
family was very prominent there. Mr. 
Moore was a farmer and live stock 
trader, and his standing in the com-

becatne so worried and ap
prehensive that he could not sleep of 
nights. So -he began to read up on 
nervousness and learned that be would 
have to let np on tea and coffee and 
otgars and pastry and nearly every
thing else that be really liked. He put 
himself on a diet of asbestos breakfast 
biscuit, and some other kind of health 
fodder which resembled the excelsior 
packing that comes around lamp chim
neys. When he was thirsty he had a 
little sterilized milk or a nice refresh
ing cup of would-be imitation coffee, 
made out of pardlied barley. He began 
to take his temperature and examine 
his blood under a microscope. When 
he discovered tba^ a minute form of 
tadpole was playing hide-and-seek 
among the corpuscles, he gave a low 
moan and ordered a fresh lot of insect 
powder.

Now, it is well established that he 
who begins to scrutinize- his interior 
economy and brood over the conduct of 
the germs that he happens to be chap- 
eronifig.will get ready, sooner or later, 
to do what i# known as the appendicitis 
act'. Every time this man had a stitch 
in the aide, he went and shaved him
self and brushed hie halt and got ready 
to make a neat, respectable appearance 
on the operating table. Then the doc
tor would come aud go over him with a 
silver plated tack hammer and try to 
locate the imaginary lumps. It wonld 
require an awful argument to, convince 
the man that he was all right.

As might have been expected, he be
gan to get daffy on the subject of nutri- 

Tbe Massachusetts Frog Companÿ has tive qualities in food. This was an- 
just been incorporated in Maine, with other wild tack, for which the scien- 
a capital of I5000, its object being de- **®c w°rka and the health hints in the 
dared in the application to be “to PaP" were responsible. At the table 
buy, sell, breed and import frogs ami he would poke suspiciously at the

dishes and want to know how much

gie’s millions and the whole fabric 
which includes them have come into 
existence by reason ot the bumble toil 
of those grimy men working in the 
coal mines, iron mines and blast fur
naces of Pennsylvania and other states. 
It is estimated that in the one indus
try in which the strike is threatened 
145,000 men are employed, and that 
600,000 women and childreu are de
pendent on them —Toronto Globe.

for the cur-

placed men at 
on a number of the roads leading 

improved
conditions of travel may be looked for 
in the very
circumstances the roads woul<J be in a 
more or less bad condition ht this par
ticular time of the year. Prompt at
tention ie, therefore, all the 
necessary. The beat investment the 
government has u 
is the system of public roa 
has been constructed. It is just as im
portant, however, that the roads should 
be kept in repair aa it Is that they be 
made in the first place.

•PERSONALITIES.

Mme. Modjeska is no longer under» 
decree of banishment and may rets» 
to her Poland if she will. |

In bis boyhood laziness was the p«- ^
vailing sin of Kitchener. His father through b 
sent him to a school for girls as» | pj^.

The other solution is credited to the 
Indian department. Cattle furnished 
to the various Indian agencies were all 
branded with Uncle Sam’s special “I. 
D.”

It is told that when the Indians were 
transferred from the range of the White 
river to their present reservations in 
Utah, the department cattle were hasti
ly and carelessly rounded up and sent 
with them. Liter round-ups developed 
the fact that a large number of cattle 
bad been overlooked. It is supposed 
that the present cattle are the offspring 
of others who escaped ■ the second and 
third of those haphazard round-ups.—

to the various

Under any
WORKING IN THE LOBBIES.

The Toronto Globe sighs for some 
Carrie Nation to descend upon Ottawa 
aud cut down the lobbyists to the last 

The Dominion parliament is 
evidently nqj so easily “worked” as 
that of British Columbia. One com
pany seems to control the house here. 
When it says “Don't grant that charter 
until I give the word that the interests 
of the country are safe,” a sufficient 
number of the members for its purpose 
are speech less and helpless. It bas 
issued a decree to the effect that the 
Crow’s Nest Southern Railway company 
has agreed to accept its terms and the 
members of the British Columbia legis
lature have virtually been informed 
that they may now proceed with the 
business which the people elected them 
to transact. The railway company per
ceives that its autocratic attitude has 
aroused public opinion against it to a 
dangerous point, and it has instructed 
one of its servants in the bouse to in-

heroic remedy. ■ hca(1 he ,
Senator Warren of Wyoming, is tbr the body i 

only man of hia business in the sen*#. 1 Mrs. S 
He is an undertaker in Cheyenne, «1- ■ Thomas P 
though proprietor of a general store. e j„ Gtwfnv 

Baron Armand Rotscbild of W8 * whose hoi
Bo*6 * local lobe

more man.

in the territory 
which mubitv was excellent. During part of 

hia residence there be the nephew of the late Baron 
aebild, will take over the direction 
the Rothschild banking h0*»” ’* “ 
Frankfort.

Former Speaker Thomas B. R«*^ 
that be is eschewing politics not on 
in his actions,but in his conver**tio»
He is a lawyer now, and a
onl>\ - ,3

Two of the very greatest men 0 ^ 
nineteenth century were ***” . ygi 
and the same day-CharJes üarwl» j 

wbo both first

was very
wealthy, but he is said to have lost 
heavily in trading and speculation.

Upon the summit of a bill just back 
of the Moore farm there is still stand
ing an old stone schoolhouse, where, 
during the . fifties, Prof. Hanna, a 
schoolmaster from Pennsylvania, in
structed the children of the neighbor
hood in mathematics, spellingaand his
tory.

Carrie Moore received her first school
ing there. She was strong-willed and 
self-assertive, so her old schoolmasters 
say, and from the very start she was a 
leader and dictator in the’tittle conn- 
tty school. She was never a zealous 
student, but posessed a naturally bright 
and quick mind, atd usually knew her 
lessons.—Ex. . ■ e

1

The ad 
*e Nugj 
Which w; L tounci I tc

* *°u the n 
i vstkm loi 
B 6,1 y be 1 
I. *4th pari

Ex.
Vest-Pocket Guide.

The Yukon Vest Pocket Guide com
piled and published by Miss Alice Mc- 
Andrews, is now out and is on sale at 
the various news and book stores of 
the city. It is replete with valuable 
information to the miner and prospec
tor and ia likewise a good business 
directory of Dawson, Grand Forks and 
the various creeks. Every man in the 
Klondike should provide himself with 
a copy ot the Yukon Vest Pocket Guide 
which he can do at $1 per copy.

Money expended for the purpose of 
keeping the public highways in good 
condition is money well and properly 
invested. Every effort on the part of 
the government along tne line of im
proving the conditions under which 
“re miner labors mean, ultimately in- at al

forAbraham Lincoln, 
light on February 12. ,8o9‘

Capt. Nehemiab Mayo ■
commanded the cruiser Baltimore 
ing the battle of Manila hay 0» * 
i, 1898, has been placed on the rejg| 

of the age limit

P toeeta of 
have the 
on First 
provided 
time.

lion of even’dollar's Worth of 
ken from the grounds, sooner or 
Inda its way into the Dominion 
7- In point of importance to

corporate a farcical danse in the bill 
purporting to bind the Crow’s Nest 
company to give the Canadian smelters 
the precedence in supplies of coal and 
coke. Even the legialature ia com
pelled to justify the actions of the C. 
P. R. The former attitude of the 

ill- valiant patriot wonld have made it

The wl 
Dickinso 
h!» resid 
church i 

.each to 1 
Hartford

list by reason
The Duke of Abruzzi, in honor 

the other d
3 road

own expedition, was 
dared by the local government m 
zen of Rome upon the occasion 
lecture on the polar regions.

The character of Ophelia in “Ham
let” was originally acted 300 years ago 
by a man, as were all female characters 
in thoae daijg.like animals. 1 »
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RUSHING WATERS. RECEIVED BY WIRE, big minjng sale.PACT
SAILOR SHARKEY WINS

Moe, Tom Lloyd and Hairy Say. By 
the conditions of the sale Hall receives j
#60,000. t

MILLIONS 
ARE LOST

MsAll over the city last nlgt the rush
ing of the water from the Klondike 
river as it swept over the flat fronting 
the barracks and %hid itself beneath the 
as yet relentless ice of the Yukon could 
1« heard as distinctly as though it bad 
been only a few yard* distant from the 
listener. The Klondike is putting out 
a large volume of water these days and 
If the upper rivers' are doing equally 
well the Yukon can,1 fiot much longer 
withstand the forte brought to bear 
upon, it. ___ _____ ___

The Klondike hotel, one of Dawson's 
historical land marks, a relic of the 
old sour dough days is having a second 
story added to it which when complet
ed will give it quite a chechako ap
pearance. _________________

Thackeray’s “The Virginians’^ has 
been dramatized.

-mw

Ctlebr,.on
1. V

■

J, -(From Friday’s Dally.) .
Denver, May 3, via Skagway, May at any time. Following are details of 

to.—Sailor Tom Sharkey put out Big fourth and last round.
Fred Russell, the California heavy- * RusseI1 lands hcavy right over Tom’s 
weight'tonight in the fourth round of h“rt "Dd the latter misse, both right

and left swings Sharkey lands both 
right and left swings on jaw, repeats 
both and Russell goes to the mat. Rus- 

figbt was characterized by rough and sell reaches for and grabs Tom’s foot, 
tumble tactics by both, science play- pulling him down. Tom breaks loose 
ing but little part. Much clinching and jumps to his feet and as Rnsaell 
and rough work was done throughout rises to his feet Tom lands a half right 
and it seemed that each had a good swing heavily on Russell’s jaw. put- 
chance to win by landing a wild swing ting him down and out.

■ V
in fi,. Late Disastrous Conflagra

tion in Jacksonville, 
Florida.

**■ Event

«*« Is Being E
Is Order Which Will b 

Soon at 
Labarge

Forest Fire.
Although very early in the season a 

forest Are has already started a tew 
miles up the Ynkoffend for a while 
last night gave evidence of having a 
good start towards destroying a large 
amount of timber. As there is no tim
ber in this country to spare in that 
way it is to be hoped forest fires will 
be few and far between.- Ap thy enow 
is not yet all off the ground the fire 
noticed last night will probably burn 
out before much damage la done.

ï'Ifftffe
r

illy.
ln charge the ft 

per obwrvata* ft 
Lizens of Da». I 
tory are wot*, ft 
lehration tb? I 
'ken pi»,* j,
.the 9

what was to be a ten-round go before 

the Colorado Athletic Association. The b"

IB [SUITED IT $10,000.000. n m sited
mgem,)

! eve»mg and 
. , Peeseated 
* t*1* arrange 
-ompletM ana 
adiness by the

U S, Qovernment Furnishes 
Tints for Sufferers.

With Heavyees
Over Ice.LATENESS

OF SEASON
NEW SCHOOL 

PRINCIPAL.
.1-

STABBING ON HUNKER10 000 PEOPLE ARE HOMELESS FOR SHIPMENT TOonmiittee p*. 
î reports were

Causes Gold Dust to be Slow in 
Reaching Banks.

George P. McKenzie to Succeed 
- Mr. Burton.

eesrs. Spna| 
lehaLf of u,j, 
the meeting 

>1 lected |jg- 
sing had!*»

-A stabbing affray occurred on Hunker the boarding house and the police at
The movement of gold dost from th% creek yesterday morning at 6:30 o’clock the statfdrrat Gold Bottom were noti- At a late meeting oi the Dawson

mines baa thus far this year been very and as the result one man now lies at fiedl The lattcr were not >ong in school board it was decided that the
_____ death’s door ami another i, probably nt trouble when interests of the «bool could be he* ad-

»romftrkhisOetiv Lest year at tins time there were sev- A.. , , * Thiers, wno had been kept under eur- vrmced bv a change of principals which
Jacksonville, Fla., May 4. vii Sk.g-jeral miTlions ol dollars in dual on de- * th,s t,me en roate t0 * felon‘s crM' veilancc bv the men who h.d witnessed change will be effected 00 Monday

posit with thf banks awaiting ship'-" ~ The-trouble occurred on claim 21 t*-_tbe assault, was taken into custody and when Mr. Geo. P. McKenzie will take 
ment bnt owing to the lateness of tbe low discovery, owned by McNamee and taken to the police station at Go d charge, vice the former principal, Mr. 
season this year and the fact that only managed by a man named Pharler. A* Bottom. Ctapt. McDonald of the Folks .Button. Mr. McKenzie is from News
a few hours in the afternoon have as the boating house on the claim Frank was notified and left fft once lor Hun Scotia where he held a first-dees cer-

Blilo was émpfôyed as bead cook and ker, reaching there last night. In- tiScale and from whence be brought 
John Thiers as assistant cook. While quiry revealed that there were suffi- with him t<T the Yukon recommeuda- 
pre P*ri”8_ break fast yesterday morning cient grounds to warrant tbe holding of tions from many of tbe leading ednea- 
at about 6:30 o’clock Billo gave an or- Thiers to await the result of Billo’s tors of eastern Canada. He is ripe in 
der to Thiers which the latter did not «minds and the new* from Hanker at experience as s high school principal 
take in good part but resented. A quar- 2.o'clock this afternoon was that Thiers and in him tbe Dawson school hoard 
re I ensued and there was a speedy mix- will be brought to tbe Dawson jai.l are confident they nave aeeured tbe 
up in which ThiCrs used a knife with either this evening or tomorrow fore- right man. For several months past 
teliing effect, stabbing Billo in two noon. Mr. McKenle baa been connected with
places, once in the breast and once in Rut little was learned regarding tbe 
tbe groin. Several men who are em- two parties to tbe frav further than 
ployed on the claim and who were in that Billo is a Belgian and Thiers an 
the messhonse awaiting breakfast were AlsatiSn.
witnesses to the trouble and interfered__ Billo is still living this afternoon
on seeing Thiers with a knife in his bnt tbe physician In charge was report- 
band but not,in time to prevent Billo ed as Reticent concerning bis actual 
being dangerously stabbed with the condition. The wounded man was en- 
weaponr, a fair-sized pocket knife. tire]y unarmed and made no effort to

The wounded manias cared for at defend himself with other than hia fista.
—----- :--- ——------ -gBt.-—------------— ——------U-------- -------------------------------

Rising Rapidly In 
River Opening In Varie* 

, All A leap.

The City in Total Darkness, all Light 
Plants Having Been Destroyed 

-Relief Coming Feat.

Wi

PUgg

'*d -. -
Public sentiment Is nor 

opnilug of navigation and 
(allure of the tee to 
great disappointment to ewH 
fact eo anxious are the citizena 
son for the gladsome shout of 1 
boat”-that they are almost 
believe that tbe ice has sires 
out end that tbe motto 
see reposing on the placid boeom 
Yukon is an optical delusion.

time past the machinery 
steamer Robert Kerr lying in ti 
at tbe Yukon dock has been onde 
repairs and today, steam 
her bottera, someone pulled the II 
rope and such a blast as baa ne 
beard for seven long montkeN 
air. Fully >00 people on First ati 
yelled "Steamboat" and.

Pioney to me- 
e celebratioj.

: ■
*- »ay, May 10.—This city was visited 
ft yesterday by the most disastrous fire 
■Lwhieh has occurred in its history. A 
ftpetti of t$8 blocks -were burned ever, 

the total loss amounting, according to 
iesi^istîmatea" gfVen; to fro.ooc.ooo: jtbr dump».
v - . ... . ___ n.nnl. All of the dust which has been» is believed that a number ot people .

brought in to date has been in small
amounts and the total aggregate will 
not amount to over #200,000. 
larger portion o{ this amount comes 
from Bonanza. Yesterday evening #10,- 
000 was brought in for Alex McDonald 
from 34 above on Bonanza.

The banks art expecting the heavy 
shipments to start the firpt of next 
week and think that by,,tbe time the 
first boats can make the trip to White
horse there will be several millions of 
dollars on baud for shipment?

de stated tint
.....—fotlow||-

stwpw
(lie

till ÿét been warm enough to allow sluic
ing the big bulk of the dust iq still in(bon badgo fc,

lewspsper. It 
lenders for the 
right to priât 
!tam of events

P* were burned ’ter death although no 
bodies have as yet been taken fiom tbe The
ruins.

Ten thousand people are homeless 
and a call for relief has been issued to 
which^ liberal response bas been given. 
The government bas furnished tents for 
temporary purposes and subscriptions 

- sre being taken throughout the state
* for the assistance of the sufferers.
* The city is in total darkness all pnb- 
rlie lighting plants having been de- 
F itroyed. Martial law has been pro-
[ claimed and soldiers are patrolling all 

streets to prevent lawlessness.

\ead the report 
s already poli
ced with tbe

Greasy pok

tbe Yukon Sun as geneial outside man.

The mail which left Dawson a week 
ago last Wednesday bad a narrow escape 
from being lost, having gone through 
the ice together with the sleigh which 
was taking it ont. H happened to be 
securely tied onto the sleigh which was 
with great difficulty gotten out of the 
water.

1rs. McLe
if awsrdliga,
to be held os, 
is left in thrift 1 
ittee.
vimm, os he
nni tire, Hated 
interview with 

worthy gen- 
lelp the com- 
f clearing the 
bis utmost to 

possible. He 
open the day

ping to consider that tbe ice wtttl re- 
mtined in the river, they made a mad 
rush lor the dock only to see tbeLatest photo buttons at Goetzman's.
steamer K*rt lying fioeen in
where she has been since last 0______
This sud similai evidences warrant 
the statement that public sentiment la 
ripe for the going out of tbe ice. Tele
graphic reports today from B| “ 
are encouraging to tbe belief in 
rivet will soon be open. The 1 
are as foliewa :

WILL SUPPORT 
HIS WIFE.

SCHOOL DIED OF TWO BIG 
SLUICEHEADS I ‘CHILDREN HUNGERftanv Are Coming.

Skagway, May 10.—The steamer State 
of California arrived here today. She 
had on board 259 passengers, most of 

- whom are bound for Dawson. A clean 
bill of health was given the steamer.

Another Quarantine Rumor.
Skagway, May 10. — A persistent 

ramor is to circulation to the effect 
that a quarantine covering ports of 
Southeastern Alaska will soon lie estab
lished. The report is not authenti- 

fcated......... —

will Take Part In Victoria Day Starvation Finds Victims on a 
Celebration.

Recalcitrant Barber Brought to 
Time by Law.

Are Now Carried 350 Feet Up 
Chechako Hill.

:d.
Crowded Train.—in was elecM 

ie sports. The 
added to tbe 
II,Geo. Noble, 
irlane, Frisk 
is, E. B. Cos- 
key.
nsisüng of thff 
lcl.enuau «nil 
to call on theft" 
view to gft-ft 
to sing a lei 

e morning.
<ay, seooa 
it is these 

renuons eSo 
e a perms* 
vson, and-w 
ecretary bed 
luncil reqot 
liece of rN|M 
ed for atbht* 
alleviate * 
is have to W- 
if arreHg'»!* 
this commit- 

tarried unaai-

Lower I.charge -Tito 
rapidly here and in the Tbir 
river. No boats have as yet star 
below es only eery light drough 
could now navigate Tbtrtymlle 
to the ebal townee* of the water, 
few day* at the rate of rise for ti 
48 hours there will be an abends 
water tot deepest draught etc 
River is open from here 

Tance below the mouth ol
Selkirk—Tbe river i* going lk| 

at this point, being open for mil 
place* both above a ad below.

Ogilvie—Travel on the toe ie wi 
suspended ami open 
many places.

it t* reported that beginntag 
point six miles below Dawson,the 
is open for the next six mile*.

*r is
There was an, entire family iu police 

conrt this morning, a frightened look 
ing husband who evidently realized 
what he was up against, a mild-man
nered appearing wife who had the ap
pearance of repenting at leisure and a 
pretty, prattling baby. The lord and 
master in the family is Sammy Moore, 
a barber at the Madden house who 
Brakes some pretensions to pugilistic 
exploits in the roped arena. Several 
days ago Samuel “done quit” his 
home, leaving hie wife and child des-" 
titute. The wife complained to Con
stable J. Sr Piper who. investigated the 
case and night before last the tonsorial 
pugilist was arrested and taken tbTSeT 
barracks where be was soon released on 
#100 cash bail. This morning when 
the case" was called it was announced 
that the parties were willing to settle 
amicably which was done by Samuel 
promising the court to turn over to hie 
wife one-ba^f of all his earnings. f Tbe 
law governing such cises and the pun
ishment provided was read to Moore 
and he was ready to/agree to any terms 
named rather than j that the case go to 
trial. Mrs. Moore,was willing to ac- 
cept the terms suggested and from now 
on or until the terms of the promise 
are violated, the gay and festive 
Samuel will have a family on his 
hands.

The committee consisting of R. P. Los Angeles, April 13.—Starvation, The big pumping plant pnt in by 
McLennan, Col. MacGregor and J. H. according to Coroner Holland, was Ihe Alex McDonald end partner, Mr. Grant, 
Falconer appointed at the general com- cause of two deaths last night in a 0D Bonanza opposite Chechako Hill!
mittee meeting last night for tne put- trainload ot Potto Ricans bound for was started on Monday of this week and
pose of arranging, for the school civil- Hawaii. “Pernicious anaemia, " Dr. |* working in a manner which excel*
dren to take part in the festivities of J, E. Jennings of New York, the doe- ev*n the most [,.nd bopee of its pro
file 24th met with the teachers of the tor employed by tbe plantation agents, motors. A 200-borse power engine

wrote un the death certificates which operates two Worthlngitoeiempe which 
he gave to Deputy Coroner Stnibel. 1

Mission street and St, Mary's school#! 
all of whom were in hearty sympathy 
with the movement and agreed to re-1 The ribs of the dead Porto Ricane pro
hearse tbe children in the following j tiuded through the flesh and the bodies 
songs: “God Save tbe King," “The might easily be mistaken for ekele- 
Maple Leaf Forever" and “The Red tone.
White and Blue.” The following The Porto Ricans were a consignment 
ladies are requested to meet with the of Hod contract laborers on their way to 
teachers and children of the various spend their lives in the rice fields of 
schools at the Mission street School - Hawaii. Others have been shipped

across the continent by tbe Southern 
Pacific aqd trans-shipped at tbe port of 
Los Angeles, bnt no more emaciated lot 
has ever passed tbt* way. The bodies

drive the water through a ten-inch pipe 
up the Mil a distance of 350 feet, fur 
ntahiog two strong slnicebeeds end 
sufficient to sluice all the dump* there.

flade Ills Threat Good.
Chicago, April 18. — Charles H.

Sweeney, a wealthy cotton planter of 
I Greenville, Ky., early today shot and 
I killed his wife and then blew out bis 
ibrains In the Dubuque flats, in Rush 
■street, Tbe tragedy was the result of 
^domestic difficulties. 
i- A month ago Sweeney and bis wife 
; separated, aud she came to Chicago 

liter notifying her husabnd that she 
would obtain a divorce. He replied, 
it is said, that be would kill berNf she 
did so. Mrs. Sweeney arrived here a 
few days ago, taking up her residence 
with her sister, Mrs. W- L. Phillips, in 
tbe Dubuque flats.

1 i. Soon after breakfast Mrs. Phillips 
rent down town ..to do some shopping,

- and a little later Sweeney, who, it is 
presumed,anived in the city tost night, 
called at the apartments and was ad- 
milted by Mrs. Phillips’ 6-year-old 
•on. He asked for bis wife, and hear
ing bis voice she appeared. Seizing 
i>tr, he drew a revolver and told the 
boy to run. Before the terrified woman 
could scream Sweeney sent a bullet 
through her brain, killing bet instant
ly. Placing the weapon to his own 
bred he fired and dropped dead beside 
the body oi his wife.

Mrs. Sweeney was a daughter of 
P Thomas P, Morgan,an extensive planter 

in Greenville, Ky. W. L. Phillips at 
whose home the tragedy occuried, is a 
^oc»l tobacco merchant. -

The incoming mail haa reached 
Hootaliaqna and will come from that 
place to Dawson on the first boat.

la I

house on Monday next at 3 p. m. to ar
range for rehearsals : Mrs. F.C. Wade,
Mrs. H. Te Roller, Mrs. P. Mullen,
Mrs. Alex McoDnald, Mrs. Libby, Mrs.
A. McKay, Mrs. J. P. McLennan, Mrs. of the two who died last night before 
Devig, Mrs. Hines, Mrs. F'sb, Mrs. the train reached Santa Monica were

returned to Los Angeles this morning.
It is the inte^ion to form tbe cbil- The railroad company had intended 

dren into line at the Miseion street ; to rush tbe traielded of wretched na- 
scboolhouse on tbe 24th at 10 o'clock lives through the city while the inhebt- 
in the morning each carrying flags and tents were sleeping, put them on board 
banners and march them up to tbe j the steamer Zealand is, which we* wail* 
grand stand, which will be located on 1 ing at Port Loe Angelea, and by the 
First averiue and have them open the 1 time tbe city should - awaken they 
exercises by singing 1 'God Save the | would be well out to sea.

Tbe chairman of the - general com- >' 25 cars, id of which were reserved for 
mittee will then introduce Gov. Row, the medical staff, baggage and kitchen,
who will deliver the oration of tbe started from New Orleans.___;___
day. The children will then sing their In the remaining cars 800 almost 
other songs upon which the parade will : naked Porto Rice ne were packed, 
•tart. After the parade tbe sport», Mothers with their babies end children 
which were published in a previous ■ tugging at their skirt» were thrown in
issue will commence and be continued to the can like.* lot ol baggage.

About to o'clock last night tbe train 
was stopped just outside ol Lot Ange- 

_ _ las, aud there it remained on a tiding
VafgenBkVt., April 13.-Tbe Perm- ml(lnlxbL Tb, „„ to Port Lo,

erk' National Bank went into the hands ; Aogelee wes tbee Hwk,uk»„. 
of John P. Sullivan at receiver at the Jj^t as the train started through Lo* 
close oi business this afternoon, end ; Angtle^ Mtnoel Ruiz, sgot 9. etgi Ra- 
Cashier D. B. Lewis is shoot J^,uoo, ^ vebullero, aged *3, breathed their 
short in bis eccounta. He remains at j bodies were carried into
borne and has turned over to the offi- tbe baggage but ^ 3top wee made 
cere cl tbe bank hie entire holdings of nnli, tbe weg reecbed.
stock and negotiable property. His rusbed atxmrâ tbe Zeelsndia sod
sureties are valued st #30,000 end the ,t ? 0.clock tbe, eere .1 sea. 

who have signed his bond are be-

5Loixlon, April 13.—A strung reaction 
is setting in ageioet the barbarities 
practiced by Europe»» soldiers in 
China. Tele» of born*» worse titan 
tiw-Ameercan Indiana or (he South See 
cannibals were ever guilty of era arous
ing English indignation, 
etorie| ware reported several months 
ago, but the publie di*hnUtyc4. Now, 
(bey believe. The publication of a 

by Anbron

■;
■ MHNk

Spoiling children 
one 's darling have lia nee praeto 
on all ocoaslona, and the way ie 
pretty, cunning, wl g

lengthen* isIfc Bnt 
willfulness t* quite a ’dtl* 
from bnby wiiltnl 
sad teeth, to to speak, and is 
to contemplate.

Spoiling appears to

Hulme and Mrs. Dr. Brown. Similar

It Im,1 jour tied till | 
;o at the Boni

long letter in the Ti 
Herbert,an Englishman of great ability 
and learning, giving a catalogued ec 
count of tbe barberittoe of the allied 
troops, haa caused n. sensation. It has 
been increased by the arrival of Japan- 
see newspapers toiling Incredible stories 
of awful crimes against innocent peo
ple. All united* in declaring tbe 
American* the moat humane and to 
have committed tbe fewest t 
Tbe Russians and French were tbe 
worst. Hr. Herbert says :

“The whole**!* deviltry was in foil 
flower during the

.
• greet

many different thing*. One of Its mild
forms ie a total disregard for the fan!
lags and convent*

IBS.-----—
A trout five days ago the train, witht

under ionger
d may retail yon notice * (liaagreeahto.

dating woman on the car or-«1 
yon may know that she was a 
child.

Although poor
ily to spoil their el 

indulgence, by making great 
is not carried «

Money Lender Loses.
London, April 18. —The suit of Sau- 

guinetti against the Duke of Manches
ter, which was postponed February 27 
last, owing to the dhke’s absence in 
America, occupied the court of king’s 
bench today. The plaintiff seeks to 
recover ^1500 commission for procur
ing the dnke a loan of ,£10,000. The 
defense pleaded that the terms of the 
loan were unreasonable. Mr. Zimmer- 
mau_tbe father-in-law of the duke, 
was in court. Sanguinetti testified that 
the duke said he wanted £500 in con-., 
nection with a marriage, that he bed 
insured bis life for £30,000, and that 
be was making a good income as corre
spondent for a New York paper. Tne 
plaintiff admitted that he charged 25 
per cent yearly intentât, which he said 
was not exorbitant.

After evidence that the Manchester

was the pto* 
. His fathe 
for girls as •

■ '

ming, is tin 
in the senstc-

al

ibis beet
sale, as it ia among the rie».
I* • mverv yet ki»d rtepmoihe 

towns were reduced to heaps of amol large family, not vary well to 
defing aabee and tbe country turned older children
into a wilderness. U
women end children sod babies
killed to ihomtnnda. ..ft 
tbe worst outrages. Killing wee 
tied oe lor killing’s take and 
destroyed for the love of 
After the relief of ltokin we enter on 
another phase Loot 
hearts. It entered Ilk* a fiend ti* 
everybody without distinction. Net into the 
only the soldiers, but tire foreign 
dent* even were seised with this 
universal madness. Everybody looted,

•ranged into the 
purpose*. Loot

throughout tb* aitarnoon. to Pth to.
Cheyenne, 
leral store,, 
ild of !*<* 
Baton Rdi- 

e direction 
ig hoiec in

Pet no naeftti purpose village» andCashier Wrecks a Bank.

ii
own way titan their 
ing sail deni.) aatk’cc 

8*lf control U the
Wrong Impression.

The advocates ot public parks witii 
Die Nugget to state that the request 
hhich will be made to the Yukon 
totuici I

B. Rfti «P 
tics not only
ronveraati**? 
iitd a Ii

learn. They1
everything they want ai 

delay. The childTbe S.„
to graqt to the people of Daw- 

•«n the rear part of the barracks
all bia

fetton lot a public parlw not that it 
fc»y be placed in condition for May 
|tth particularly, but that it can be

; at all times throughout tbe sum- estates in England and Ireland showed
for athletic sports, games and * yearly deficit, çnd that the income

ta of all kinds. It is proposed to did not suffice to meet the mortgages,
*P°rts on the 24th take place charges and jointure* of ,the dowager

provided 'toemad . “/“.e *® ducheM. judgment was given in favor
time. up by ,bat °* defendant • on the ground that

Sanguinetti had never found any one 
able or wiiltog to provide the loan on 
which he claimed commission, on the 
actual security available.

Alter the Zealand ia was wall away 
lieved to be good for the full amount. Coronet Holland was notified that tbe

Dogs N*t ia Evidence two Porto Ricans had died. AI 10:30
Were it not for a choro.‘of howl. »'=luck ‘«°

ever, time a saw mill whistle blows, ! r»lled int0 tb« Arcwk deP<*-

tbe impression that tb«rc er* °° du** j Mm. Flake's new play i* called “8yi- 
m Dewton today would be but a na- tU.( Daogbler .. y ), the work of 
tural one a* there ha. not been men a ; cbriltlerDW,n ^
dog at large since yreterday evening, gQcce j,
the recent order not being entorced in ~
part, but in whole. Now if a dog goes
mad there is no danger of his innocu- Lom)on theatrical people expect that 
toting a dozen others before he can ^ , Ring Edward will pretty soon confer 
killed.

men
4 men »l 
Irorn 00 

s Dsrwia 
,tb first

The spoiled girl
ing, disagreeable m$r-

k
nie»* 1 presume, lo be 
country for looting 
systematically ««Heeled 
auction under ti * 
British légation.”

1 Dyer, 
Itimore d 
bay on ■ 

in the 
imiL 
1 honor of# 
ither d«y * 
ment » 
rasion oi "

■aapoi
ia a yr to her w

h«r
by hiCopenhagen aud Berlin.The will of the late Gen. Leonard A. 

Dickinson oi Hartford leaves half of 
p:s residuary estate to St. Thomas’ ■ 
church in that city, and one-fomtb 
dch to the Hartford hospital and the 
Hartford orphan asylum.

all be,Dr. Jams# Warrenne Set 
founder ol wbet ia believad 1 
world’s fim college tor the hi) 
cation op woman, recently c 

ia 88th birthday at bis home 
gerille. Pa.

• .

To copy nature ____________ _______ • the title of sir knight en an actor me».
The Hottortd submarine boats are built iitttaC Robson will revive “Tbe Hen- ' agar. Sir Henry Irving ia the only one 
m the shape of » whale. * netta^next seasop. now holding that dietinction.
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16 t,Û> ™*°V ■=«•. which will allow 
66 f cti 8 railwav into an inter parents to leave a farm to each child,
oceanic freight thoroughfare under an The |e who ,re now j into
agreement made two years ago, the ,h. Northwest are all experienced farm ■
,M”iC“ * tbC roWl ‘hey have molTev with which
to the British firm for 5« years. to buv go0l, ,ands lud detain them-

The line will be ready within four ^Ives comfortably until they 
years. Two thousand men aft Work- vest pr()fitab|e crops.
.ng personally superv.sed by Sir Wil- There i9 cv„v reason to thieve goot, 
Ham Pearson. Harbors axe being coc- 
etructed at both ends, affording an 
anchorage to the largest vessels. Pear-

wrap II EGGS■ .

forgotten them since the surrender, swamp, and then only to m 1 
and now they needed help bad!/. their belongings to a house 07V

Now and then in bis misery Meek own in eight of Melons Pi»J ** 
looked furtively and uneasily toward of young master,-New York t? ” *! 
the box -chained to the bedpost. The Post. 
guardianhsip of that box bad grown 
heavier year by year, jet he felt that 
he must be true to his word to old mas
ter, and not give it over to young mas
ter, who was now himself 58 years old, 
until he should plainly need it most.
But Meek had reasons of hii own for 
being very anxious to deliver to master 
that strong box. Meek recalled with 
grief and fear Jo-Jim’s never allayed 
curiosity concerning the, contents of 
the box. He sighed a great deal by his 
fireside and kept his old pistol loaded.

Dnsk was settling down wher 
ing hoofs roused the old coupte 
fire, and then at last came the long 
looked for basket from Tolitone House.

But such a small basket !
“Yon see,*’ said the boy who brought 

the basket, “times is hard wid us 
Been gettin hard a long time. Us 
ain’t got a turkey ourselves. Sold all 
our turkeys to git Mr. Lewis home 
from de college at Sewanee. He goi
ter go to clerking at Mr. Jenkins’ 
store in town at #10 a month. De ole 
place gwine be sold mortgage sale next 
month. I’m leavln next week. Col
onel say be ain’t able to keep no serv
ants. ’ ’

m■
ft *

"8
for Short i4r-

Was a Bad Transactloa From 
Business Standpoint. —-

A Miner’s Views.
He Ha» CKditor Nugget : J

time to get an act passed to 
miners their wages by putting.» n ‘ 
on dumps. I don’t see as a lien 
dump is going to protect the WorkT" 
man. If there was a law

■: : fc7-/ pcan bar-

But the' Big Blue One Produced a‘ 
Sturdy Gander Thai Was Trusty 
Night Sentlnal.

times are in store tor the farmers of the 
West and Northwest. The enormous 
Increase in the cultivated acreage that 
followed the great invasions of the 
Western states caused a Jong period of 
low prices for farm products, especially 
for wheat ; but for several years popu
lation growth has been out of all pro
portion to the giowtfa of productive 
acreage, and the time cannot be distant 
when the demand for breadstuff* will 
be iincb as to make agriculture profit
able even in the Northwest and in spite 
of the long haul by r<it. It is esti
mated that the immigration into the 
Northwest from other parts of the coun
try this season will reach not leas than

' ■
He Unit / 

Where 
-, llraggl

fc§) "8son says:
“We hope for 2,000,000 tons yearly 

on the railway. If the Nicaraguan 
canal enterprise carries it will have to 
charge 30 shillings a ton to make 4 per 
cent, while our charge is 10 shillings. 
Again, thefe will be a saving of time. 
We shall handle a ship’s cargo in one 
day against three spent in the canal 
We have the best ot the distance and a 
starÇ of folly five years. Though the 
road is but 190 miles long, it has 900 
bridges of iron snd stone, which, with 
tSg, steel kails, are coming from Amer 
ica. ”

g- passed to *11. , 
claims and machinery and everytjjfc 
that was used to operate the 
where there is report that enough™* 
not taken out of the ground to p*»,* 
penses, there would be a lot

dU* *»Si
ve in On a bright Saturday in April Uncle 

Meek and Aunt Rebie walked down the 
big road to town.
Jo-JIm, the adopted son of this old 

couple, despite their injunctions, 
played ill-conditioned pranks along 
the way.

In Annt Rebies’ white oak splint bas
ket were ten dozen eggs, nicely packed 
in cottonseed, with a bit of lint cotton 
on top. ~’

With this she counted on baying 
many delicacies to add to an Easter 

Wtst to inspect lands.—Philadelphia feast, mainly to be furnished by a bas 
Récërd • ket from Tolstone House. That never

on of May 24, not It is aetl 
j „sn is ove: 
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in the n tramp- 
by thehim a boat1 more aen

who would be sure they could paylat-. 
before they put a gang of men to wort 

In my estimation all claims w 
everything thereon should be 
sheriff’s sale to pay the man that a,j* 
the money for the claim

. 1 to see
jlittlng

1, held in
H I» Te
ed ad vis
as much 
He will 

es. Everett

w

coma,

........

°waer, when
they start to pay So much on the delUr.

Mr. Congdon has pointed 
best way I have seen yet, for the 
eminent to buy all the gold at aHnv 
value and not allow people to use it» 
money.
Then m;n

200,000 persons. The railroads offer 
low rates to those who desire to go

o«t the
CUTTING DOWN THE NAMES. *0V-

Abbre vint Ion a Tendency of the 
Times IB the Railway World.

One of the tendencies of the times in 
the railroad world to to shorten the 
names of the railroad companies. The 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern 
was only a few years ago commonly 
spoken of by Its fait name; now It Is
tarely called anything but the Lake of the commercial activity of former ' 
Shore. The New York Central and days, augmented by the influences ot 
Hudson River railroad was the title American methods. Manila will he- 
preferred by the company for that rail come an American Hong K«T an oOt- 
vfty Hue toaa than a decade ago and post for Pur commerce in the Orient.

term. th. .t«te to Uro. the «Mom . , ^ vUto.lly cool.ol th,
that had grown np along parts of the trade of hundreda of millions of people 

1 strange „ne eaUing lt the Central-Hndson. wbo have-not heretofore bought Ameri- 
he would pjow, as the advertisements and liter- can products as a rule.
I M**® 3 atnre of the .company «how* It Is the The trade with the Philippines aione

officials’ desire to have the road known will make a notable increase in the 
and spoken of merely as the New York commerce of this country. With 
Central, and there Is a tendency even Americall enterprise and capital to Ce-
to extend the title In a general way to ... _ ... . .. . ,__,

around revw the various snbordlnate lines op- P s’
arOUnd erated by the company. there will be a large demand for the

More recently still the cumbrous. If Proda<-"ts of the United States. Manila 
mellifluous Delaware, Lackawanna will be practically rebuilt with Ameri- 

lent leave (mo Western- has been prit forth ener- can lumber. The lew abort railway
*3 by the getlcally In the company’s advertise- lines will be extended with American

ments as the Lackawanna only. Pop
ular habit, aided by the custom of the

Commerce of the Pacific. fai,ihg Baster ba,ket would contain a
With the collapse of the Tag.I in- î!fc*elfcî!aDl,<‘d with iama »nd “’^ht- 

snrrection and the acceptance of the nl” brea^’ and rca*_ “white folks’
oWquondam s,aves at Ra9‘er- jaf :3bi

tut at the first store of the short row pie had roused themsel ves from the y tb* government bong*
of village shops Rebie came to fear that shock of this news. --rrv»-,--r'--- '... lh® government, and lull valuept#-
be could not get even the moderne Réal want at Tolstone House ! The “c ™ya!ty. Why tauuot the nw 

pries of ro cents a dozen for the Ids*:wasJheto .Ideal of all —
she carried, for there She saw what she rich, RëkAHal and générons. They , , e m,ntra waBt to 8ct *°g«ther and
had never seen before, a gorgeous sup- both sat silent awhile, casting solicit- e P °Dt tbf meD ”ho art trV>»g to do .
ply o! eggs—red, yellow, purple, bine, ons glances at the robin pie and tea so™ethleg for them and not ait idly b,
gold and never a plain white one cakes. ~ aod notb,ng-
among them. There was a long pause, then Rebie . u waa “°t for the working

“Per goodness' sake, Meek, what said, “A young, tender goose ain’t bad 1 er® are ota °‘ claim owners who 
sorter eggs is dem?” exclaimed the old eatin.’’ ’’oald, not bave an>’ more money than

the laborer himself. I worked on 27 the other < 
Eldorado a short time last winter, 1899, 
where the men bad to settle at rç cents 
on the dollar, but the claim owner got 
bis share—#31,000—out of it just the 
same, and one.of the lay mea is able te half breeds
go outside in the fall and come in this l°wn that

south of 
cowboys, 
them, and 
gnngry for

don’t dig the gold it will never he jH„would brin
^pmy of the 

r They lai 
gaiety by d 
they could 
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with the ti
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the
should

Hng-
nutes

woman.
“They are Easter eggs. The Baster 

hen laid them.” explained the young 
clerk facetiously.

“Yon don”t say ! Not des one*hen, 
sir? You hear dat. Meek ! Der one 
ben. Do she hatch also?’’

“Well, not olten. She usually rests
up till another Baster." , .........

Well, she need to. ”
“Can’t .1 sell you some?” ———-----
A gleam lit up Meek's dim old eyes 

as hé drew his wife aside to whisper : and start by soon daylight. ” 
“Boot leg blue hen want’ set, Rebie. ”
“Per true!” exclaimed Rebie.
“Swap yo’ eggs for some of dem,

Rebie.”
“Even swap?"
'“Is you crazy ? Dozen fer one and 

be glad.”
“What ’bout de other things ns wuz 

gwine bny?”
“Ain’t what marses sends al’a’s 

’nough and mo’?"
So Rebie offered the exchange of a 

dozen for one. The clerk made the 
bargain and, perhaps pricked in-con
science at so manifestly unfair a trade, 
threw in an extra one—a great white 
egg with just a tiny blue flower drawn 
here and- there on its anrface.

At home, in their little daubed log 
cabin, they carefully handled the eggs.
Meek raised thé large one gingerly:
“Dis must be de last of de litter, hit so 
different from de rest. Hit’s clearer 
dan de others too.

In fact, it was the only raw one of 
the number, the only one whose pores 
were not thick with dye.

With every precaution the boot lag 
blue was “set. ”

There were two treasures now to be 
guarded from the prying porclivitiea of 
Jo-Jim—tnet nest of many colored eggs 
and a certain strong box chained to the 
leg of the old four post bed in the cab
in. Even since the little scamp could 
remember he had tried to find ont how 
that box got there and what was in it, 
but old Rebie did nut herself know.

If Meek knew its contents, he had 
never told either Rebie or Jo-Jim. Old 
master had given it to his truated slave 
to keep till young master needed it 
most. This box, this injunction and 
an old blunderbuss of a pistol had been 
glveil to old Meek,

Three weeks had passed and no sign 
of a chick, another week and yet 
other. Then, just as the boot leg blue 
was beginning to distrust the laws of 
nature—‘Peep, peep!” And out of the 
great white egg with blue flowers on it 
came a downy something.

The creature was surrounded with 
every precaution from the first hour ot 
its hatching. It grew amazingly, but 
proved to be no Easter hen—only a 
gosling, and a gander at that!

The old people, though disappointed, 
yet loved it, and when in time it grew 
to be an ojd, pink-eyed, snow white 
gander it manifested in its turn a 
strange devotion for Meek.

Meantime the adopted child, Jo-Jim, 
had grown up lazy, ill contrived, 
gratelul. He had stolen money from 
Col Tolstone, who, for the sake of the 
good old people, had refrained trom 
committing the boy to be sentenced to 
the penitentiary. X

Jo-Jim was given to wandering off.
..._. . , He had in his last wandering awav

Oa Tuas 1a.- „l oT" sUid "bole ye'àre. and all this time

Gold Run, M.D. Cavanaugh was caught to V1® bedpost was safer than when 
by a falling tree in such way as to in - Jo-Jito bad been about the cabin, 
jure his back, bringing on paralysis B ites Easter eve now, and no turkey 
of bis entire body. He was found by had Jbis partner and = carried to 12b rotl . <to«= Mstope House,
house where he now is. The doctor T“e °*d 1*®°?*® f®H forsaken And forlorn 
called to attend him bas but little “ they shivered over tjieir smoldering 

which they have received for their hope* for bis recovery. logs. It was the first time master Bed

Now, though Easter, as they called 
hinir-rsight, as the ages of geese go, be 
expected to bave many a year before 
him, yet be .could by no means be 
called young and tender, but so he 
seemed to these fond old people.

“Fer

F—surface te 
ment iollo 
woefully c 

On the :■en adopted,

young master’s sake,”- mur
mured Meek, tenderly stroking the 
gander’s white head as Easter hissed 
softly and turned a '"questioning pink
rimmed eye.----- ——------——1
“Us can’t put him ’lire in a basket

spring with a machine to make i,50àj> 
000 bricks for (he Dawson market I 
would like to have some one show mt 
how they do it. If the working,**^

md, material and rolling stock ; the old- 
fashionedXmgar machinery will give
22 » ™a„,

ment, led to the practical dropping of 
everything but the word Erie from the 
title of that company several years

ling.
ii

San Jnan 
lart of the 
to Everett 
other plan 
Bin on the

and the wealth of the valuable woods 
$n the forests of Luzon will need Amer
ican machinery to prepare it for mar
ket. Already the introduction of 
American methods and machinery has 
had its effect in convincing the natives 
that they are superior and desirable.

The increase of the commerce of the 
Pacific in the past two years has been 
most remarkable, and has continued in 
spite of the trouble in China. The

dag, and I think it is tiine they,.mm 
ment looked after the poor as well as 
the rich. I am sincerely vonrtf-'" 

OSCAR.' FISHBfc.
"I must carry dat box to young mas

ter. ”■go.
I’ll tote deYou tote de box. 

goslin. ”
Latterly Meek’s uneasiness over the 

box had kept him wakeful, but that 
night the knowledge that he was soon 
to-get rid of the great responsioility 
acted like a sedative on the weary old 
brain.

The policy of the Pennsylvania In 
sticking to that one word hi all its af
fairs as far as possible has been as 
consistent sa the result has been con
venient no less to the company’tban to 
the general public. The Delaware and 
Hudson Canal company’s railroad was 
always Impossible as a common title, 
and even the company bad to come 
down to the Initials D. and H. In mark
ing some of Its rollingStock long be
fore lt got or sought permission to alter 
its name so that the canal part could 
be left ont.

Rome of the long names of railroad 
companies In the west are bound to 
give way to shorter ones sooner or 
later In the same way. The New York, 
New Haven and Hartford company 
has sought with more or less consisten
cy to star the New Haven In Ita title 
as the popular name for the road, but 
without any very large measure of suc
cess. partly, no doubt, because the New 
Englanders found a handy name for 
It for themselves, dubbing It the Con
solidated. But this Is off service only 
locally of course.

One of the reasons why the compa- 
icmselves have come to desire 
L names Is that those attract 

the tftiVeler, ft Is said-—New York Run.

bay, An Animated Parcel. .....
Duncan Ross, the Scotch athlete, 

brought to New York with him 
years ago a valuable bull terrier,famous 
for tbe blue ribbons be" had won is In
dia. Mr. Ross lived across the Harlem 
river, bnt his business took him dally 
to the lower part of New York. In
variably he was accompanied to hit 
office by the bull terrier. An it wsi 
known that he always came down town 
in the elevated railroad, his frrends 
wondered, knowing the embargojjlaced 
upon dogs, how be procured transit for, 
the ball terrier.

Their repeated questioning finally 
persuaded him to reveal tbe secret, and 
be invited them-all to the office one 
evening just as he was starting let 
borne. He took out of his desk a stout 
piece of flat wrapping paper aod, open
ing it out flat, spread it on tbe fleet 
Then he whistled to tbe dog, and tbe 
bull terrier walked to the center of the 
paper and curled up in a limp lanifc, 
Mr. Ross then produced a piece of 
cord and made a very neat parcel of !» 
pet and tucked it under his

"I have carried this parcel up nnd 
down town for two years, ’ ' he arid, 
“and no one has ever had the faintest 
suspicion of its animated contents. 
Clive is so well trained that he never 
makes a sound or moves a muscle. L 
leave a little opening at one end of thtf^ 
package, so that he has plenty of air.” 
—Herald.
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ag
g regate foreign tonnage employed on 
the Pacific has doubled since 1896. 
The American tonnage has largely in
creased, but only in the coasting trade, 
the American tonnage in the foreign 
trade having ^decreased during that 
time, no donbt being withdrawn for use 
in the increased business between 
Amefican ports in which foreign ves
sels cannot compete.

If this increase is continued, as no 
one doubts, a larger percentage of the 
commerce of tbe Pacific should be car 
ried in American vessesl. At present 
tbe foreign tonnage engaged in the 
Pacific trade amounts to 1,746,000 tons, 
against 235,000 tons of American bot
toms. — Montana Daily Record.

Old Rebie, however, kept awake as 
long as the pet ot tbe household re
mained restless, and it was late ere 
she, too, sank into heavy slumber, 
j But at midnight both old people 
shaken roughly from their slumbers by 
a loud note of terror from Easter, 
“fiefs-dat gander.’- Kill him,” said a 
muffled voice in the cabin.

Instantly Meek snatched the old pis
tol from hie pillow and cocked it with 
a loud click.

its,
— formally 

r Gov. Rogers 
texptiou com
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10011 on May 
Olympia and 
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“Lord, have mercy on me,” groaned 
Meek, “but if you was my own son 
I’d kill yon if yon got dat box. It I 
don’t see you git empty banded ont dat 
do’ ’fo’ I count three, you is a dead 
nigger fer sho. ’ ’

Then Aunt Rebie screamed loader 
than Easter, and the two cowardly 
thieves made a dash for tbe doot. As 
they leaped out the two old people saw 
that -one was their scapegrace, their 
sorrow, Jo-Jim.

Meek made fast the door again. 
Easier hissed in exultation. The rest 
of the night they sat by the hearth 
guarding their trust. Next morning 
at dawn the old couple were off, laden 
with the box, basekt and blunderbuss. 
The sweet April air was all astir with 
flight and fluttering of bird wings. 
The fence corners were blue with wild 
violets. The golden bells of the jas
mine sweetened every swamp and field.

At last the white pillars of Tolstone 
House came in sight. Tbe poor old 
people were admitted, and Rebie pre
sented her gift—Easter.

Easter behaved very handsomely. 
He turned up one bright eye on tbe 
master, the other on the mistress, who 
wept at the gift of her tormer slave. 
Master, too, must wipe his glasses. 
Meek put the box on the table before 
the colonel. From bis neck he took 
the key on its leather string. Old 
master had given it to him long years 
before, when tbe now staid old colonel 
was a wild spendthrift.

After much ado it opened. The lid 
was lifted. The glow of gold and the 
sparkle of jewels shone before the 
amazed eyes.

A yellow letter told a part of tbe 
story. The colonel’s recollections of bis 
çsrly escapades filled up any blanks.

“And Easter save ua all dat money,” 
ciied Rebie, and she reiterated the story 
of how thé sagacious gander had 
enéd them in the night

“Esster shall never be eaten,” d<; 
elated mi at real. Indeed, Easter’s age, 
bad already given bond that he should 
never be eaten with pleasure.

So it came about that the colonel’• 
young son visited, a home of rejoicing 
instead of one of sorrow. - f

Tbe two old people want bat 
more to
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city council and tbe

A Blow From Behmd.
“One winter when things/were rather 

alow in Nèw York city—it Was just be
fore John L.’s time,” said the old 
pugilist, “we made up a little party 
and hired a ball in one of the fishing 
towns not far away. We advertised a 
prize of #10 for any one who could 
slay on his feet against our men for 
five rounds. It was sale money, al
though when two or three of the boats 
came in at the same time we had all 
we could handle. •

“But one night a fellow as big as the 
side of a house came along, and we 
smelled traiflite. We put him up 
against the heaviest man iu our party, 
who, though he only tipped the scales 
at 180 pounds, had two good bands and 
a head that yon couldn’t flurt with a 
piledriver. But the stranger was no 
slouch, and at the ejnd of the fob. *h 
round we began to worry about the 
tenner. j.;,....:.....

“The ring was on the stage at the 
front of the hall, and at the rear of 
the stage there were two windows. So 
I says to our man as I sponged his 
mouth, ‘Work him over to one of the 
windows. ’

“It wasn’t no easy job, but he did it 
bejore time' was half up, and as tbe 
duffer backed up near the window he 
got a crack in the head from behind 
that dumped him in a heap. That’s 
the way we saved our ten.

“But the lunny part of it is that our 
champeen had caoght the local guy on 
the jaw the same moment, and we 
could never persuade him that it wasn’t 
himself that secured tbe knockout”— 
N. Y. Sun.
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will not be very 
bject being to let 

the chief magistrate of tbe nation see 
tbe city and let tbe people 

Mr. Coon and Mr. Lyons, who repre- 
\ are in Seattle, 

are at their

Ocean Tldr» Dater Land.
A sensation was caused at Newport 

News, Va., by the announcement that 
there to a continuât ebb and flow'of the 
oceau’s tide beneath the extreme end 
of the Virginia peninsula. Contractor 
Guild of Baltimore, who to putting 
down a uew sewerage system for 
Hampton, has made the startling dis
covery, so he says, that the stem end of 
the peninsula is nothing more than a 
huge float, which may at any time 
break away from the larger body of 
the land. The story is based upon a 
scientific hypothesis. He says the wa 
ter which he has encountered In laying 
the sewer in Hampton rises and falls 
with the tide In Hampton creek, which 
empties Into Hampton Roads below the 
city. At one place, while the tide was 
out he was able to go down four feet 
In the street before striking water, 
while at the same place when the tide 
was In he could only go down two feet 
before the water commenced to flow 
with alarming rapidity. — Baltimore 
American.

settled as quickly

that the prep 
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Strike on Great Lakes. ’

Cleveland, O., April 18. —A strike 
of all the firemen and linemen em
ployed on harbor tags controlled by ti* 
Great Lakes Towing Company at Clet«- 
land, Erie,Conneaut. Fairport, Lorsto, 
Huron and Ashtabula, has been author
ized to take effect immediately. The 
Great Lakes Towing Company owns 
practically all the tugs in tbe ports 
named.

The strike was decided upon as re
sult of the refusal of the company to 
grant an advance in wages of tS t* 
month. The men now get #50 P*' 
month. As few tugs have thus W j 
gone into commission, not more th** 
200 men are affected.

Although but 15
her.

to their city, they will make the most 
of their time. Mr. Coon, as president 
of tbe Chamber of Commerce will ap
point a committee to meet President 
McKinley at Everett and escort him to 
Port Townsend. There a carriage will 
be waiting for him at the wharf and he 
will be driven rapidly to the top ol 

bill, the historic spot from 
said to have 
Mount Bake
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Four Years in Prison. g indignant
Omaha, Neb., April 18.—The Ne- I the outrai 

braska supreme court hss affirmed the 1 that he d 
decision of the county court ia K loped awa;

of Rev. Rowland P. Hills, and J* *< The tow 
will serve a four years’ term i* ing to o-
state penitentiary. ■îfoooting t

At the time of his arrest nP°“ . -■|@t»ay to 9 
charge of bigamy, preferred by E >■* ■pf|( to|erat 
beth Cook Adsett Hill* of « Officers .
Hills was a professor in Puge » *nd orgar
university, where he had gone a s ■ « The thi
time after his marriage to hi. aecoww ,t i„
wife. Misa Dollie Powell," at B,ei* 1 and 8 »’=
Nebraska ^ I °0t abl® 1

Hills’ defense was that the marrtaP | that didn 
not binding, pursuit a

obtained l£j i merrymak
York, while be and J | Could.not 
residents of the dioCiB, | had caugh

. ‘"“Hy
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The visit to 
id will also Overdoing the Thing.

“Some folks,” said Uncle Bben, 
“seems so skyart fob feah dey won’t 
gib de debble his due dat dey eeçms 
liable to fohgtt about whut’e comin to 
de yothub people.”—Washington Star.
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Kinley1 Are Coming West
Not since the early eighties bee there 

been such a movement of homseekera 
into the Northwestern stetes as there is 
now. Since the middle of February 
there has been a steady increase in the 
number of farming people who have 
passed through St. Paul, bound for 
Washington, North Dakota, Oregon 
and Idaho. It is explained that these 
people, who go in large colonies, small 
groups and by families, are native 
Americans (mostly from the Eastern 
and Southern states) wbo have sold 
their small farms in order to bay large 
ones in a new section. For tbe money
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So he rose with stijl mother fresh cigar | record., One would be neither aston- 
*nd wn,ked to the bar- lahed nor sorry to see vigilantes arise 

I H have to ask you for a match,' ; in Arizona and sweep clean the valleys 
be said to the proprietor, who at once | of Sulphur Springs and San Simon “ 
accommodated him. —Exam!

“Once again he slid the match be
neath his coattails, and; bringing up _____________ ___
his own six-shooter, shot the chizert as
instantly dead as that can be done. ?™„Bure,u' 0ïer Holme. Miller & Co., Sinn 

i t Avenue
When the young man came for the

match, I wanted to make him ask, not ________________ _
the proprietor but the citizen for it. P0*®**^-* °*k bedroom Salles. Flannery I
You can see for yourself how thrilling ,=r—~- , , . . , .------ _
it, would be to have the citizen made ' ableJaklngBusiness. Imfutrest 'Kqhm. 
the innocent contributor to his own de- w
struction. That slight change would 
have made a fine, flagrant, unlikely 
thing out of it, good enough for a 
play. And it would be easy enough 
now to run on and pretend, say, that 
the proprietor immediately pushed the 
bottle of whisky and the box ojl cigars 
toward the youth, urge him to help 
himself freely, loaded him with con
gratulations, told him that he had 
been, just going to kill the deceased 
himself, because deceased was an out-

“bad" man was not to escape. He bad 
left bis lariat behind, drawn around 
his victim, and late in the night it 
was identified as Francisco Que vas' by 
some Mexicans who knew him. That 
was enough. He was quickly over
taken and brought back—and just es

caped being lynched. He was popped 
into jail. That was late in the night of 
Marc!} 28th. "

Steam • Hner.
a. L He Has Gone From the Country 

Never to Return
..i-WÏSWANTED
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The Dawson HardwareThen public sentiment in regard to 
Last Appeared in Corona. Cal#» the “bad’ man expressed itself.
Where He Lassoed a Young Lady For once In a way there was no lag

ging in the legal process.
On April 6th, Francisco "Onevas was 

sentenced'Bo two years’ imprisonment 
It is settled : the day of the “bad" in San Quentin, 

gin is over in California. -w' At first he pleaded not guilty, but
ge is doomed to becofhe as extinct as proof and sentiment were so strong 

the dodo or the ichthyosaurus. He can against him that he cringed and 
mrvive unly io *°n8 or 8,ory- changed bis plea to gnilty, with the

Bo longe may he shoot up towns, hope of getting off with a light puniah-
thro* the lariat indiscriminately, or ment. It availed him nothing, how-
,et the drop on the unoffending tender- ever. He will have to pay for his ln-
ioot, with impunity. judicious hilarity’*with two years in

The march of civili ation is too state prison, 
strong l°r hi™- That's the way California feels about

He em«t either reform or migrate. tb e “bad” man now—and it marks his rage on the face of the earth, and the
Apt is the fiat. doom. town had got tired of him. While this
It hss gone forth from the little town He is being civilized out of exist- was going on, the town would gradual-

of Corons, down on the edge of the ence. He has outlived bis excuse for ly rise in installments "irpm the floor
desert, in Riverside county, where the being—arid he is being done away with, and come in and get used to the news,
tmd man lsst asser|^hjmsgH. -----  ---- Puniahigent swift and sure la the | an ’ ' ' .... - —»

To the younger generation of Cali- remedy for him, and it is effective. this that happened to it during the.
fornians it doesn’t seem possible that (Twen Wister, who perhaps knows John "Day excitement, or when it was
be really exista» within the borders of more of the real inwardness of the prospecting on the Pecos, or raising
the state—outside the pages of Bret “bad’’ man than anyone else, than prunes in the Big Bend, or in short

“’^aSfte and the records of the Vigilantes, even the “bad” man himself—tor he practicing any of its several previous BS?””'* MeKAY-Advoeàtsn Soltoltor.
That he still survives in the ragged ia „ot as a rule good at self-analysis- industries. Then the stage could drive and B?n“b
edges of civilization known vaguely as discusses him picturesquely and scien- up and the young man could get in rronl "lrlet- Dawson. Telephone Ho. ».
“the frontier" and the territories it is tifically in Everybody’s Magazine for and go away ; and juat as it was occur- N>*•>'.»-,W3?r»r Soiazy.

I Shuttled, and "how and then an isolated this month. Mere is an etching from ring to everybody that they would store, First «venue. ’ " *”
I specimen of him is discovered, as some- 1 if«F thatibe makes of him : like to know his name and occupation, W*dk * AIKMAN-Advoeatee’ NoisrleeTeS
f times far in the foothills is found a “A stripling of effeminate rosiness dark-eyed grrl could break through ___^offlire Bul,dln*_____________ ___

solitary example 6F the big game that and neat attire sat in the corner of a and fling herself upon the corpse with E**™JLM)*IU DI .1Y—Aovocates, Notaries
has passed—a lonely, grim, old grizzT) frontier saloon, modest, silehVand as cries bT Tôïfe“ioif vengeance Ç7, Tf coar&sTiiJf.
or an elk. far out of the way as he could get. He you pleases, the proprietor could fly

Down in the little town of Corona had stepped from the train, and he was from the saloon calling ‘murder!’ and
• the other day the bad man came to the waiting tor the stage. It was starched in two minutes we could have the doors

surface temporarily, and bis punish- -H-nen- that he wore ; the city showed barred and the young man standing a
ment followed swift apd .swte, and was quite plainly In bis bat ; and it is still slege jn the front room. Oh, yes,
woefully discouraging, in dispute whether any down was vis- various sets of sequences might follow

On the 28th of March three Mexican ihle on his lip. But be was old this beginning, and each of them Ire
enough to be smoking a cigar with all. fair enough in ike way of probability, 
the appearance of habit. This cigar, But that is not "the point.’’ 
also, was not a native of the town. In Owen Wister analysis the “bad" man 
fact the young man had made no pur- and his deeds, and he tries to explain 
chase upon entering the saloon ; never- “the reasons for his existence. ’ ' 
theless, the proprietor could scarcely “ What, ’’ he asks, “is the frontier
complain of him. The stranger had but a modern moment of an earlier uni-
asked If he might wait here for the versa! epoch—the way we all lived be-
stage, and had thanked the propriety fore each man had handed over his
for his permission. right and personal vengeance to the

“Then be had sought his quiet cor- law, in exchange for legal protection?
ner, and lighted his cigar. What is a policeman but our official

“That was all. It seems harmless deputy whpy,<*ibieves us from the
and proper conduct, does it not? Yon necessity of using clubs ourselves?
would nol say that there was any- Take away the policeman, and we
thing here to invite calamity; what must all carry clubs again. Now when
offense bad the youth given? people left cities and went to li ve in

His trouble was that he had come the Rocky mountains, they could "hot
pack the policeman with them, and so 
they had to take a club. You looked 
out for yourself ; there was nobody else 
to do it for you. And soon, very soon, 
your primitive nature, that which the 
cradle of convention at best can never 
do more than lull into a sleep so light 
as to be scarcely deeper than a" doze, 
waked up with something like" a shout F 
of joy. It was so good to take care of F 
your possessions with your own arm 
and courage ! To make a man perform 
bis obligations to you by means of your 
leveled weapon, instead of by an action 
for breach of contract ! It qpas so good 
to carry your life in - your band once 
more, instead of having if grow stale 
in the policeman’s pocket ! So you 
and your heart and your brain leaped 
straight from the 19th cenfunry back 
to the days of Charlemagne and the 
Paladins. They used spears, and you a 
revolver ; but Una waa the only differ
ence. It needed scarce one season to 
shake you out of your shell of civiliza
tion. You lived exercising man's old 
right of personal vengeance , you had 
to—or vanish. You lived dealing jus
tice without law ; you had to—or van
ish. Therefore you lived hand in hand 
with death, and your eye grew used to 
death, and your heart fearless of it; so 
that you held life only a means instead 
of an end, and you valued other things 
more, paying your "file for them if 
necessary. And after -living so then 
to see a fence across the wilderness, to 
hear of law-euita, to feel civilization 
creeping westward " on your heels waa 
hateful, and savored of the piiaon.”

This being throat out on his own re
sponsibility, this “taking the bridle 
off and leaving poor human nature 10 
keep the road by itself," la Owen Wia- 
1er says, the reason for the ‘‘bed’’ 
man’s existence. But with civiliza
tion be is dying out, being crowded to 
the wall, and be adds:-

“If yon would sec the ‘bad’ man to
day, go to the Southwest. It is there 
he has most flourished and moat sur-

FOR SALE.
08 « nit. SECOND AVENUETelephone 36

Dragging Her Through the Street

FOR BALK—A snap: good paying restaurant 
to central location, inquire at the Ameri- 

Houee. 3rd ave. between lit and 
1 between 8 and 6 p. m.

JPOR SALE -Laundry, bakery, two furnished 
rooming houses, restaurant and three 

elegantly furntihed cabins. Dawson Employ
ment Bureau, over Holme, Miller A Co., First 
Avenue. 'Phone 175. 15
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NOTICE
_ Oscar Carlson la requested to call at the South 
End Reslacrant and get bis dogs. 5-11-p.

- PROFESSIONAL CARDS
NHVlClAN».

DR*nSL* BARRETT—Physician and Surgeon
Office over N-orthern Cafe, First are. Office 

hoars 11 to 1; 8 loft; 7 to9. Telephone 182.

If You Wish to Secure a Competency In
vest Now in a Mining Claim.

If you took around you will find men who secured un
developed deems for a smell amount that are today
ing fortune®. This week

gov
«toy

I- - LAWYERS
W» ■TE.MeCACLA^yKT-Barristers, Bolle

Offlcee, Aurora No. 2 B 

(JLARK. WILSON 4 BTACPOOLE—Barristore.
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In Gold Run. Dominion, Bear. Hunkei and Last Chance 
Claims. - jf you want to buy,- soil, lease or rent, tell 
about It Should you desire competent help or desire a 
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yKLCOURT, McDOl’OAL A SMITH - Bar 
ristera, Solicitors, Conveyancers. Etc. 0«- 

om at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooma 1 and 2 
Lhtabolm’a block, Dawson. Special attention 
given to Fsrllamentarv work. N. A. Bcleourt, 
Q- C. M. P , Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith R. GILLIS, BrokMINING ENQINEENM.
J B. TYRRELL—Mining Engineer—Mineslefd 
, outer managed. Properties valued. 

sion St., ndit door to publie school, and 44 
below discovery. Hunker Creek.

SOCIETIES. 77
TUB RKiH’Lar COMMUNIC ATION ol Yukon 
„ Lodge. (U. D ) A. K. A A. M„ will be held at 
Maaonle hall, Mlislon street, monthly, Thura 
dav on or before full moon at 8:00 p m.

■ C. H. Welle. W. M _ J. A. Donald, fleo'y.

n owner got 
it ju* tlie

»o is able-te- 4- balfhreeda came riding into the little 
town that lies about twenty three miles 
south of San BernaFBino. They were 
cowboys. It bad been payday with 
them, and they were on pleasure bent, 

i hungry for any sort ol excitement that 
I would bring forgetfulness of the monot
ony of the range sheep.
F They laid a foundation for their 

gaiety by drinking all the bard liquor 
they could hold, and having reached a 
satisfactorily merry stage they proceed- 

T ed in orthodox, dime novel fashion to
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-Will Leave Dawson for BETTLES, the Head of 
Navigation on the

“Beats the Best in Dswsen"

THE NORTHERNcel.
- ir.ïcb athlete, 

bins 
rrier, famous 

won in la
the Harlem 

: him dally 
York. In- 

led to his 
As it wsi 

- down tows 
bis friends

shoot up the town. They were all 
mounted and riding with the Spanish 
bits that bring a horse to bis haunches 
With the touch of a finger. Shouting 
and laughing derisively, they tore up 
and down the main street, bringing 
their horses to a sudden stop that slid 
them along on their haunches almost, 
then jabbing the spurs in them forced 
them to leap forward and gallop on! 
Galloping wildly from end to end ol 

largojjlaced the street they flourished their revol- 
tranait for, | vers and discharged them in the air, at 

' the ground, and, growing more reck
less and more in love with their own

Koyukuk River .

An Up-To-Date Hotel

* lilegantly Furnished
Heated by Radiators

RlectricLights, Call Bells
I

to the wrong place. There are parts of 
the world where not to be indigenous 
constitutes in itself an offense; and 
this town was one ol them. Of course 
nobody bad been born there yet—no 
grown-up person, that is—and therefore 
you might say that nobody was indi 
genou». But there are also parts of the- 
world where you can become indigen
ous in fifteen minutes ; only this poor 
youth had no chance. Not had he any 
wish save to sit In his inconspicuous 
cornet and smoke his cigar in peace. 
With bis neat clothes, however, and 
bis white shirt, there could be no in 
conspicuousness in that town.

“A citizen walked out of the back

As Soon as the Ice Goes Out.
Service act Cefsias UeescelM. 

RAYMOND, JULLIfiN A CO.. - Fw»Hstw. FARES; First-Class $125; Second-Class $100
PasMge Reserved on Application.

I W. flEED, Agent YUKONCome on Boys! |
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WITH YOUR DUST. SAVE 
YOUR MONEY}wild deviltry, they fired them right and 

left for the joy of seeing the passers-by 
scamper out of range. This they varied 
by unwinding their lariats and whirl
ing them at every living thing in 

, sight—dogs, chickens, any old thin 
| that they could topple over or send 
; scurrying to cover.

Suddenly they saw quietlg walking 
along in the distance two ladies, Mrs.

ROYAUTE REDUCED
HAMMELL’S • ’We have also reduced oar price on Havana Cigare 

Largest Stock in the City to Select from. . , ,I
GRAND FORKS EMPORIUM

‘ 'TOWNSEND & RDAWSON PRICES KNOCKED SILLY

Clothing
Boots - Shoes

I - -Rubbersroom and up to the bar. He had left 
a faro game; and the proprietor was 
friendly with him, but respectful ; that 

|“T. P. Drink water and Miss Grace sort of respect which is flavored deli- 
Shepard. With the madness of drunk- cately with just enough familiarity to 
euness upon them they galloped-toward bring it out. It is probable that the 
them, whooping and swinging their citizen had bad more drinks than the 
lariats, and before the ladies had an 
opportunity to save themselves or, in
deed, were aware of their danger or con,
•tiens that they were the objects of the 
wild onslaught, the lariat noose came 
swinging toward them. One dropped 
over the shoulders of Mrs. Drinkwater, 
bqt the big hat she was wearing saved 
her, and she managed to extricate her
self before it could be tightened around

-

} Now On the Way In ;—r

/

«
one he now took. It is also likely 
that faro had not gone as well with 
him this morning as he considered his 
doe. His dissatisfied eye fell upon 
the rosy youth and "his cigar; and he 
took the* glass from hts lips and held 
it, considering the strange.

“At length, without removing his 
eyes, he inquired : ‘What Christmas 
tree did that drop off of?’

“The proprietor hastened to take 
this view : ' Its express tag has fl ut
tered away, I guess, ’ be whispered, jo- 
coeely.

“The citizen remembered his whisky, 
swallowed it, set the glass gently 
down, gently drew out his six shooter, 
and shot the cigar to smash out of the 
young man’s month.
" TtNow, I do not at alt know what I 
should have done in the young man’s 
place. Something sensible, I hope. 
What the youth did 1 know I should 
not have dona. You will sea that bis

■Formerly the Glohe
J

, -v
,1.Rooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every Respect The Most Artistic, Interesting and Valu
able Collection of Klondike Scenes Ever 
{Published» 200 Magnificent cOiews, ele
gantly bound, printed on heavily coated paper 
with illustrated cover,
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ly at CleiZ"
irt, Lorei»
:en author- ■ ret caught her. As soon as *e saw it 
itely. The £ drop over her head be gave a shout,
pan I* owbs^ 

the ports

Miss Shepard waa not so fortunate. 
The lariat of ha If breed Francisco Que- ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE! .

Grand Forks Market
UlEiMAN A KLENERT

CHECHACO BEEF JUST IN OVEK 
THE ICE.

Pot spurs to his horse and set off at a 
XZllop, utterly careless of whether be 
*»s dragging her to death or not. For
tunately for her, the loop did not catch 

{j lt00nd her neck. It fell over her body 
*°d tightened about ner knees and she 
®^ht it and held it in such a manner 

I “ to protect her head as she was 
dragged along. For several hundred 
feet she was thumped and scraped along 
the rough street, until her screams and 
-bdignaut cries ol the people who saw 
«le outrage so frightened the fellow 
7*1 he dropped the lariat and gal- 

> kped away.

.*2
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A Splendid Gift and one that will be 
Appreciated by the Recipient.

TELEPHONE No. I<>

m■A DEEP MYSTERY
many makan alter 

parlors of

DR. SLAYTON...

behavior was out of the common. He 
stooped down, picked np bis cigar, 
found it mined, put it in the spittoon, 
got a fresh one out of bis pocket, found 
a match in his waistcoat, slid it along 
the seat of his nice breeches, lighted 
the new cigar and settled himself once 
mors in his chair, without a word of 
protest or an attempt at resentment. 
The proprietor saw him do it all and 
told about it afterward.

“The citizen took the second cigar, 
smarb ! like the first. Perhaps he went 
a, trifle nearer the youth’s tip.

What were the card players in the 
back room, doing at all -this nolle? 

was swift They all 1,, fl,t on the like the
merrymakers Still xr wild ”ell"tralned, indigenous people thet
guldnotidentifythe man* whoac S Thero^ ^

,™'r », ! ^

Wbr do so truth vtatt the
Dit.

-The N«-
.ffirmed tbe 
irt id ***
Ils, and*, 
?rm ie tbe

.» c/ldvance samples on exhibition. Orders 
taken for delivery upon the arrival of the first 
bo.»t. PRICE $5.00.

vived. There you will find him lower 
and uglier in depravity than anything 
I have chosen te tell yon; The North • 
west has more nearly got him under. 
The climate end industries there invite 
more good citizens, and these have 
their way to a greater extent. The 
good citizens of Arizona and New, 
Mexico do not have their own way 
much. Barefaced ..evfl still tridmpbs 
there because those desert» favor birds 
of prey and drive honest men else
where! Moreover, Arizona and New* 
Mexico have a special populace-tbe 

from California, Texas.and old

;ithe talMSI Z»laitue#
MveeeUtm t

The townspeople who had been will- 
la8 to overlook their ere Uiron*ed with vltltors from * a. at. 4» I 

pm. Herea/ter eh* will here oBee boo ru 1 
Io to 10. u> enable many dlaappotnled visitor» 
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get Sound JP™"" EDd citizens quickly gathered

V “ «-condl r.The thing had h^peoed so quickly-
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Mexico. With this, decency wages a 
one-sided battle. The tele of train 
roftiery alone in Arizona end of jury 
acquittals in recent years when tbe 
robbers have been captured is a black
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........... ...........
Chinese Slave OIrie.

IÏÏW Silas* --

■10 lllmU brothel owners In Chinatown
IVIIIV have formed an asaocisttion to reniât the 

federal plan of a general liberation of 
the slaves. They think that by injunc
tion processes and the usual court 
schemes of delay they can stay the gov
ernment hand in whatever action may 
be undertaken. Owners of 60 of the 
deha are in league amTthey have begun 
the raising of a fund by taxing each 
member $40 as an initiation fee. This 
money will be used as they may think 
most advisable in an attempt to delay 
the federal crusade. The fund will be 
enlarge by general solicitation of funds 
throughout Chinatown.

Not only are the brothel owners con
cerned *ln the prospéctive abolition of 
the yellow slavery. Nearly every 
family that is at all prosperous owns a 
slavegirl, who is compelled to do the 
housework. This servant is no more

Watch the Red Flag 18
Lack of Them Painfully Apparent 

Yestéfdây Evening 1 ■1

SI VOLOne Long Blast, Three Short 
and a Long One, from our Fire 
Whistle or the Yukon Mills, will 
indicate that the Ice is moving.

It will always be to your ad
vantage to watch the little red 
flag of the

When Four Fiery Steeds Stalled With 
Big Chemical Engine on Flrat 
Avenue Bn Route to Fire.

Jean,

only criticism which conld be 
of the entire program was its 

prolonged Jengtb, bnt the 
it the immense audience re- 
Hirtil the last number was com

pleted at 11:30 s.m. attests to the satis
faction witb which the entertainment 

received.
The local camp of the A. B. ’s have 

every reason to feel proud of their first 
effort along the line of public enter

!»

)v >

A burning chimney itt the Good 
Samaritan hospital building yesterday 
evening about 5 o’clock was the occa
sion of the fire department being called 
out, bnt before the big chemical engine 
from No, 1 could navigate the mud of 
First avenue the boys from No. 2 had 
“doused the glim” by connecting a 
hose to the pumping station by the Mc
Donald Iron Works. Shortly after 
leaving station No. 1 the big chemical 
mired in the mud and mother con
venient team of horses was added. By 
this means another block was traversed 
when the four horses came to a stand-

SG■Ü

Am

[willfree than the girls in the barred and 
guarded dens.

Dr. J. Endicott Gardner, the well- 
known Chinese interpreter and inspec
tor, says ihat the scheme of marrying 
the slavegirls to highbinders will only 
help the federal officers in the cam
paign.

“It is easier to send a man to prison 
for subjecting his wife to that slavery 

the addition of a couple or three more or for permitting her to remain in it,”
......................... teams the scene of the fire would have be says, “than it is to convict a man

C. B. Gaines picked up a nugget eventually been reached, bnt the wel- fer tbB9 enslaving a woman who if not
weighing *264 on the Old Damon claim come cry "All out,” was heard and bi, wife There are two husbands now
on American Hill last Tnesday while there was no necessity for enlisting j„ San Qnentin for thatVry crime.” 
sluicing. the service of any more horseflesh. ” Ah sing, who was recently rescued

Mr. “Check” Bowmite of Dawson, The firemen were in no way to blame aml j, DOW 8 resident at tie Methodist 
was np the creeks last Wednesday and" for the delay, neither were the horses, tnissioa, 916 Washington street, is V

It W*S all doe to lack of bottom to type of the married slave and the own- 
- Messrs. L. Doggett, Jack Doyle and Dawson’s streets. era attempted to retain legal control of
Frank Moors will celebrate their birth- her OD tbe declaration that she was her
days tonight at the Doggett roadhouse ^Tn/|TV/ , w, owner’s I
They will be ,23 years old. ACTIVITY IN She was sold when very young and

« «,?= sr= ‘jszr. 15 deal estate iliif “ •"1, while blast A force of about 20 men will «XC-cXL, CO I /V I C

ayedSS Work the coming season. Everything 
has been arranged in such shape that 
when the big steel buckets reach the 

days be- top the)- will be dumped into the sluice 
at 8 boxes, and the dirt washed at once, 

for the

ON ELDORADO 
AND BONANZA Alaska Commercial f

-
still, the wheels being almost to the 
hubbs in mud. If is possible that with COMPANYBusiness Is Lively in All Depart

ments.
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housework for her owner’s family. 
When about 14 years old she was sold 
to a brothel owner, and she was sub
jected to inhuman treatment during 
several ’ years that elapsed before her 
rescue.

the stage 1

Is Will Sail About One Week from the Going Out 
of the Ice for

_____ _ Prices Higher Than Ever Known 
In Dawson.

in the

fore and The owner of the brothel took the 
precaution to strengthen bis claim of 
possession by marrying the girl, al
though he had two other wives in the. 
same matrimonial bondage. Ah Sing 
objected to the marriage, but she was a 
slave and she had no more say about 
it than she had in any other affair con
cerning herself. —Examiner.

_____ There is more activity in the real 
estate market this year than has been 
experienced in Dawson for a couple of
years.___’ ■________ ,, - ' ■

Prices are also higher than they have 
ever been having taken a big jump in 
the last few months. " Li

The football men on the creeks have
which were 

most cspacity. 
in which the 
ive labored so 
r of weeks was

challenged Dawson’s crack team for 
coming tournament and there will he a 
hot time when the ‘creek boys get 
warmed up.

Mr. White of Boulder hotel, will 
give one of his social dances next Fri
day evening.

Casseley and Burkhardt opened np 
the Stockade hotel on 19 below Bonanza 
last Friday evening, with a big dance. 
Bert Cassley was floor manager, while 
Mr. Burkhardt mixed drinks. 
Ksngaroo orchestra of 26 Eldorado, 
discoursed sweet music and the dancers 
who came from everywhere, including 
a stage load from Grand Forks and one 
from Dawson, had a roerrv time until 6 
o’clock the following morning. Long 
life and success to the Stockade.

The government road between Daw
son and Grand Fork» is in a deplorable 
condition, and the small force of men 
ate wholly inadequate to cope with the 
vast amount of water and mad holes 
all along the road. Fifty men should 
beat work everyday; it would give 
immediate relief and be less expensive 
in the end.

nsee
rsol t IF YOlConnecting at the mouth of the river with the specially built 

light draught steamer City of Paris for Bergman and Battles. 
....-___ •___ BOOKING OFFICE NOW OPEN.

3

Second avenue property between 
Third and First streets, is in the .great
est demand for business houses and 
several large transactions have taken 
place in this properly in the least two 

The wceks-

must al
ter thea- - " Pure DmjF-r ,

STRONGthe ex For Freight and Passenger Accommodations Apply at Room 

13 A. C. Co.’s Office Building,
of

ST KICKERS ♦cb many 
features Several Jransfers of First avenue have 

also lieen recorded recently and in fact 
all over town transfers are being made i 
daily.

Residence property is in big demand 
as so many people intend to bring in 
their families this summer and make 
Dawson their permanent home for a 
few years. -'11^ -.........

Nice frame houses built in modern Tbe Rugby (ootball chlb was organized 
styles and having more of the modern at McDonald hotel and
improiemen s am eonveniences *r? , js composed of old time football play- 
rap,d^ replacing the log cab,ns which ,r,Tom the eastern provinces, 
have been the only habitations of the ., „ , ; , . The officers elected were honorary
people for such a length of time. president, Major Wood ; president, H.

The experience of last winter show T. Wills; vice-presidents, E. C. Senk- 
iy re- Sluicing h still being delayed by the a frame house is properly btfilt, J- T. Lithgow ; secret ar». A.

continued cold nights, though several j*®''’”8"s double wall with an air space p c Stevenson, E. Tiffin, J. D. Mc-
program hours more, time are put in this week bctween, there is not much more diffi- Murray, J. Stewart and W. E. Burritt.

than last. culty experienced in keeping it warm The creek team is composed largely of
than (here ia with a log cabin. There- the old Nainaimo team who for a long
fore we see in all parts of the town t,m= were champions of the Pacific

t . , . coast. Bob Swanson of io below Bonanza;
cottages some of which in appearance U’captain of the team which is said to 
would be of credit in any city. ______ [be a strong one____ _ .____
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From the Creeks Will Play Foot- 

Ball Victoria Day. 1 Hot
for admission

and when ,t had 
bad grown " 
the royal saw was

One of the features of tbe celebration^ j. 
on Victoria day will be the footbaSg"’ 
game between the Rugby team and a 
team of Eldorado and Bonanza miners.

JOHN <

FOR CLEAR CREEK...W
••• - 0AND FRAZIER FALLS ON THE STEWART RIVER, THE 

LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMER
••

FF
.....

for this part of

9 9
TO AN

IS. '
ll-if Lea v inj

Mr. Clay- 

Quill, Mr.

ctorof Dimes and Nnggets, Mr.

H Is Nihs the Sweep.
In view of the many. çtûnRoey fires 

now occurring Fire Chief Stewart and 
.Assistant Bullock have decided that the 
only preventative is to have a chimney 
sweep appointed and they are now 
ready to receive applications for tbe 
position. Inquire for tbe above named 
firemen at fire hall No. 1. It ia pro
posed that all dirty chimneys be swept, 
thereby greatly decreasing the charces 
for fire, -----

Will Sail from Dawson Immediately After the Breaking of the Ice in the * 
--------- --------------- :---------- ------- ■ Yukon___________ _____——:——-JS Offict

Grand Knight of
j

For Freight and Passenger Rates amt Other Particulars, inquire at 
Lancaster & Calderhead’s Warehouse, Corner Fourth— —L-i 

Street and Third Avenue. I The
Of the Black Balls, Mr. Me Klondike Corporation, Eld.H. W. CALDERH EAD,

GENERAL MANAGERConnell.
Grand Bouncer, Mr. Sheridan.

EErEi
ü

« Ha iMr. Blviage. 
Mr. Martin.

G
o4 FirstShaffer.

Fireman, Mr. Mnrbarger.
Mepbiato. Mr. Kohm.
The initiatory ceremony was inter

spersed with a variety of typical songs 
in which a number of amusing local 
hits were made.

«ail Is QuickFALCON JOSLIN..........
BROKER

Loans, Mines and Real Estate. Manag
ing agent for Mutual Lite Insurance Co.
of new York.

SECOND ST.

IBench Show Entries.
Jules Marion who was custodian of 

the dog department of Buffalo Bill’s 
Wiljl West show ou its tour through 
Europe, has been secured to look after 
the entries for the coming bench show 
to be held Mi y 23d and 24th. Mr. 
Marion can be found in room À of the 
A. C.~Co.’» office building each after
noon from 2 until 4 o’clock.

rtik

‘..Marstelegraph Is Quicker
Ü JOSLIN BLDG.

Is Instantaiew j! PhoneFrank Clayton made a veiy impres
sive and dignified Grand High Knock- 
emstiff and was aoly supported by the 
various dignitaries given above.

R.00. M. Crawford

Hat
YOU CAN REACH BY 

,’PHONE

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

I

the candidate We Pa*».
initiated and needl 
sympathy of the audience.

The solos of the Grand Knight ot the 
Quill and the Collector of Dimes and 
Nuggets were received with particular 
enthusiasm.

Preceding the exposure of tbe inside 
workings of the order a musical pro
gram was rendered as follows:

Overture, orchestra.
Opening chorus,

Brotherhood.
Coon

to say be had tbe Editor Nugget :
I write for information concerning 

the Yukon Museum Association which 
was formed some months ago. Is It 
taking any steps towards collecting and 
maintaining a museum 01 has the pro
position evaporated like spilled kero- 

^ BONANZA MINER.

Latest Kodak finishing at Goetzman’s.

Photo supplies reduced at Goetzman’e.

See Brewitt tbe tailor lor clothes.

Turkish bath at Allman’s, #3.

New sailings at Brewitt’a.

I
phone in your house—The tsdy ef 
the house can order all her 

wants by it.
Have ar.

sene? Business Phones, $25 Per Monti 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Meitlibers of Arctic

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers, 
every facility ■ for keeping frozen 
products.

Elegantly furnished, rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel.

[, Ben "Davis. Wfkc, Telephone Eichufe, ml le A.C.W** 
«•Mill.

DONALD i. OLSON, tieserel MeufW

E -GE
lMahoney,

Hall, Sheridan and McConnell.
Song, D. MacPberson.
Ben Davit excelled even his own ex

cellence and scored one of the successes 
of the evening. Mr. MacPberson ac
quitted himself in a thoroughly artistic 
manner and later in the evening ap
peared again and rendered his ever 
popular soldier song.

The last portion of tie program con
sisted of an open social session during 
which some exceptionally clever reci
tations and musical mtmbegs-^were 
given.

Mr. John Boyd gave two recitational 
skits which by the majority of those 

, present would probably be considered
'■....

sm *
i

v % % % % »%»»»»»»»'"!

,1 PACKING OF ALL KINDS

jaaFull Stock of Engineer’s Supplies..
HOLME, iyilL.L.^:R &

-• ... . • . •;

P107 51
«==Front Street Telephone No$ Rai107 51m . Jr* -• r:
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k'Merchant 
. S^Tailor

sue
Spring Goods Now On Exhibition

MINERS!
HERE’S A CHANCE.

THE STOCK OF THE YUKON IRON WORKS 
IS NOW OFFERED FOR SALE AT 

ACTUAL COST.
Centrifugal Pumps (3, 4, 5 and 6 inch), Cumberland Coal, 

Boilers, Engines, Etc. Car Wheels, Steam Hose, Track 
Iron, Cut Off Saws, Throttle Valves and all kinds of Steam 
Fittings, Etc.

CALL AT ONCE AT

YUKON SAWMILL..
WAREHOUSE

1 ■■

FRONT STREET

v;
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